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MRS. JOHN O’BLENIS, 77,

DIES AT WALTON, IND.

Mrs. Caroline O’Blenis, 77, died at

6:10 o&#39;cl Monday evening at her

home in Walton, Ind. She had been

ill since February and the immedi

ate cause of her death was pneu

monia. The deceased was born nea

Sevastopol Sept. 11, 1864, the daugh-

ter of George and Margaret Kern.

Surviving are her husband, Johi

O&#39;Ble two sons, Harold of Wal-

ton and Gu of Logansport; two

daughters, Elsie and Margaret at

home: three brothers, Jacob Kern of

Claypool, William Kern of Silver

Lake and Isaac Kern of Burket, tw

sisters, Mrs. Mary Schrider of Bur-

ket, and Mrs. James Day of Chicago,

and four grandchildren and

great-
Funeral services will be held at

2 p. m. Wednesda in the Methodist

church at Walton and burial will h

made at Mentone. The casket w ill b

opene at the grave.

one

RUBBER DRIVE EXTENDED

With the statement that

ment officials were dissatisfied with

the returns of the

drive in the Nation, the time limi

was extended to July luth.

The peopl of this area have re

sponde nicely but all of us must be

sure that we make our contribution.

govern-

scrap rubber

37 REGISTER HERE.

Dr, F. B. Davison, who had charge

of the registration of the 18 and 1

year old youth Tuesday, reports 3

registere at Mentone. Etna Green

reporte 40.

These boys are not eligible for

induction into the armed forces, but

it is possib that legislation may

soon be passe that will permit their

induction.

NOTICE EGG SHIPPERS

The offices of the Northern

Indiana Cooperative Association

will be closed Saturday, July

4th.

C

wilt A shipped on FR

-
; uLt 3rd.Wed)

er

equently, the egg cars
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LYMAN MOLLENHOUR

1O BE BURIED THURSDAY

Lyman L. Mollenhour, age 82

years, passe away at the home of

a son, George Mollenhour, at Men-

tcene Monday afternoon at about five

o&#39;cl Death came easil as he was

sitting in a chait.

Mr. Mollenhour, who resided on his

urday morning but wasn’t feeling in

the best of health. He remained at

the home of his son until death made

its call.

Mr. Mollenhour was one of eight

sons born to Mr, and Mrs. William

‘A. Mollenhour, pioneer residents of

this vicinity. The father was born

July 4, 1830, and the mother, Eliza-

beth Hartman, was born Septemb

18, 1828. In those days, it is report-

ed the plac where Mentone now is

was mostl swamp land.

The decease was married to Mary

Josephine Morgan Oct. 13, 1881 and

to this union was born seven child-

ren, Mrs. Mollenhour was born in a

log cabin in almost the same spot

where the telephone office is now

located, her father’s homestead cov-

ering the area where the town now

stands. Mrs. Mollenhour died Dec. 31,

1937.

Surviving are three sons, George

and Chauncey of Mentone and Har-

vey of South Bend; three daughters,

Mrs. Rhoda Jones of Mentone, Mrs.

Minnie Williamson of Burket and

Mrs. Lydia Nelson of South Bend;

three brothers, Hiram of Mentone,

Amos of Rensselaer, Ind., and Miner

of Washington Court House, Ohio.

In

children, 12 great- and

one great-great-
Funeral services will be held at

the home of the son where he died

Thursday afternoon at ‘two o&#39;cl

with Rev. Victor E. Stoner officiat-

The Tucker funeral home, at

of ar-

in the

ing.

Claypool will have charge

rangements. Burial will be

Mentone cemetery.

The Co-Op. Oil Station is receiving

a new coat of white paint and is be-

ing trimmed in red and black. It

will be a very nice appearin station

when the work is entirely complete

carm near here, drove into town Sat- |

addition there are 18 grand |
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DIES AT KANSAS CITY

G. W. Thomson, aged 80 years,

passe away at a Kansas City hos-

pital June 18th and was buried two

days later, according to a report

given this newspaper. He was a

brother of Mrs. Nettie Mollenhour

and also to the late “Doc” Thomson,

‘former Mentone business man.

Mr. Thomson was born and reared

near Mentone and ha left here about

ifly years ago.

LAWRENCE BELL IN

“CURRENT BIOGRAPHY”

Lawrence D. Bell, airplane manu-

facturer who was born in Mentone,

Indiana, will be among the dis.in-

guishe “headliners” chosen to ap-

pear in the July issue of CURRENT

BIOGRAPHY. Mr. Bell will appear

in this publicatio of “who’s news

and why” because of the imporance

of his positio at preside of the

Bell Aircraft Corporation
Lawrence Dale Bell was born in

Mentone, the son of Isaac Evans and

Harriet Sarber Bell, the H. W. Wil-

son Company publicatio reports.

The interesting story of the man who

is “president nerves, voice, elbows,

and heart of the Bell Aircraft Cor-

poration, manufacturers of the fam-

ous pursuit ship, P-39, is accompan

ed by numerous other biographies

FORMER MENTO BOY

HONORED AT MILWAUKEE

omen

Dennis R. Jones, son of E. E. Jones

of Mentone, who has been affiliated

with the Smith funeral home at Pal-

Wisconsin the pas 18 years,

was elected presiden of the Wiscon-

sin Funeral Directors and Embalm-

‘er Association at Milwaukee June

18th.
Mr. Jones, who attended the Men-

tone and Beaver Dam high schools,

has been prominent in the Southern

Wisconsin association for some time.

‘He was secretary and later preside

jo that group and in 1938 was nam-

ted as delegate to the national con-

‘vention in New York City. He serv-

ed several years as 4 member of the

board of directors of the state as-

sociation and in 1941 was elected

vice presiden which virtually as-

sured him of the presidenc in 1942.

myra,

New
West Main Street, Mentone, Ind.
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NEW INDUCTION

POLICY ANNOUNCED

Indianapolis, Ind, June 26.—Em-

phasizing that “the national interest

requires that all calls to meet the

manpower requirement of the arm-

ed forces b filled on schedule,” Col.

Robinson Hitchock, State Selective

Service director, has advised local

boards that insofar as is practica
in meeting these calls local boards

should call men without dependent
before inducting married men into

military service.
:

The bill recentl adopte b Con-

gress providing family allowances

for dependent of enlisted men in

the armed forces, he said, sets up 2
.

new policy under which registrants

will; be selected. for induction from

catégorie in the following order:

i Category 1.

Registrants otherwise qualified for

military service who have no bona

fide financial dependen
Category 2.

Registrants otherwise qualifie for

military service who have financial

dependent other than wives or chil-

dren mentioned in categories 3 or 4.

Category 3.

Registrants otherwise qualifie for

military service who have wives with

whom. they are maintaining a bona

fide family relationship in their

homes and who were married prior

to December 8 1941, and at a time

when induction was not iminent.

Category 4.

Registrants otherwise qualifie for

military service who have wives and

children, or children alone, with

whom they maintai a bona fide fam-

ily relationsh in their homes who

were married prior to December 8

1941, and at a time when inductio

was not imminent.

«while setting up the four broad

categories, National Selective Service,

headquarters has made it emphati

that they do not provid for the

permane deferment of men with

dependent but rather provid the

order in which registrant with de-

pendent will be inducted. * *~”

ee

A daughter, Sue Ellen weighing

7% pound was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Everett Long at the McDona hos-

pital at Warsaw Tuesday.
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REMEMBER

Way Back When—

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gaz: ite

Published by Claude Tuylou

JULY 5, 1923

fue

in

Miss Helen Personett and o«

announce marriage of Mar.

Dowagiac, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bunner

daughter, of Toledo, spent the week

end with Mr. and Mrs Don Du.nner.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Reddinger and

family visited Rea Ward and family

Tuesday.
Mrs. Q. H. Bowman, of Pierceton,

is spending this week in Mentone

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Mar-

fon Heighway.
(Head)--Big Three-Day Chautau-

qua Pleases Large Audience.

Lee Severns, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Severns, has accepted a posi
tion in South Bend as assistant book-

keeper at the Oliver factory.

Miss Mildred Anderson, who

tends college in Chicago, is

for a vacation.

ll

and

at-

home

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

JUNE 27, 1912

“The White City,” the name given

to Manwaring’s chicken ranch. When

Mr. Manwaring’s plans are complet-
ed and in operation he will have

provided an industry which will not

only be a credit to this locality, but

will add a large volume of business

to the community,
The Culver Citizen tells this one

on one of their drivers: “A Culver

liveryman, a little old

lady to HibLard, hit the high spots

only, as usual. When he hauled up

at Hibbard platform, he missed his
:

back seat. On

who carried

passenger from the

investigation, he discovered her, roll-

ed into a litth

on the floor of the vehicle. Her bon-
heap in one corner,

Whe in Town...

Stop at the...

Lake Trail Cafe

We specialize in home-cooked din-

ners and lunches, tasty sandwiches.

and good coffee.

— MENTONE, IND.

net was smashed down on one

shoulder, her false teeth were gone,
and both ends of her lace bonnet

ties were wadded into her mouth, so

that she could not utter a sound.

However, the little old lady was

plucky, and after straightening her-

self out and getting her false teeth
in place, she remarked: “My son. I

went through the San Francisco

earthquake, but you&# ahead.”

Mr. and Mrs. Curt Nellans very

sumptuously Danqueted the follow-

ing guests at dinner Sunday: Henry
Mills and family, W. F. Clark and

family, Mervill Smith and wife and

Max Dunlap.

40 YEARS AGO
.

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

JUNE 26 1902

A terrific storm passe over cen-

tral Indiana yesterday, injurying
and killing several. It is esti-

mated that $2,000,000 worth of prop-

eriy was destroyed.
Miss Edna Beigh, of Claypool, died

Monday from a fractured skull: suf-

fered when she was thrown from a

buggy when the horse became

frightened and ran away.
Work has begun on the bandstand.

It will ‘b located on the corner near

the Central House.

M. Summy and Mr. Mollenhour

have bough the Stave and Heading
Factory and will assume control at

once!

Mrs. Dr. Dreese and two daughters,
of Goshen, spent last Sunda with

S. A. McGarity’s.
Jacob Martin, of Plymouth, visited

his parents here last Thursday and

Friday and went from here to For-

rest, Ohio, to visit his brother John

and from there to Cincinnati to visit

his brother Nathan,

Many

“Sell it with a Want Ad!”

PERSONAL
LOANS

$1 to $30

STATE
FINANCE

CORP.
Room 2,

Times. Bidg..

WARSAW
Ph, «1287

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker have

returned to their summer home here

after spendin a few days in Indi-

anapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Trusler of

Texas, spent the week end here the

guest of hi sister, Mrs. Charles

Good.

Mrs, Frank Southers has returned

to her hom here after spending the

week in Hammond.

Lavoy Montgomery attended the

movies at Mentone Sunday evening.
Herbert and Jimmy Zimmerman, of

Rochester, were visitors here Thurs-

day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farry and

family of Ohio, were the week end

guests of his mother, Mrs. Anna Far-

ry, and brother, Cramer Farry.
Robert Tippy, of Elkhart, spen

the week end here with friends.

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery, who has

been seriously ill for the past three

weeks in the Woodlawn hospital in

Rochester, is improving and has been

removed to her home in Talma. She

is sufficiently improved to receive

visitors.

Robert Calvert spent a few days
in Laporte on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Barkman

spent Saturday evening in Rochest=

er.

NEWS?—CALL 38

_PLANT FOR FALL STORAGE

Potatoes, beets, carrots, cabbage,
kohlrabi, turnips and winter radish-

es may be planted now and mature

before cold weather. These crops

may be stored successfully in an out-

of-door storage pit. The advantag
of timely plantings under average
weather conditions will permit ma-

turity at the en of the growing and

the beginning of the storage season,

says W..B. Ward, Purdue extension

gardener.
Potatoes will require from 75 to

100 days, cabbage 75 to 100 days
after transplanting, and most of the

other vegetables listed, from 60 to

80 days to mature. Other vegetables
for storage include dry navy and

lima beans, onions, sweet potatoes,

pumpkins and squash Parsnips Sal-

sify and horseradish may be left in

the ground. Kale, fall Spinach, en-

dive, chinese cabbage, broccoli and

cauliflower may be planted during
late June and early July. These veg-

etables are rather hardy and often-

times continue to grow and produce
as late as mid-November.

A small amount of garden see
and timely plantings will produce a

large amount of quality food for the

table and for preservation for wint-

er use.

Radio Service
TUBES and PARTS

ARTHUR BROWN
114 W. Main St.

PHONE 5-145 MENTONE

LEGHOR
BROILERS

We Buy ’Em

Lots of &qu

Bring ’Em In

CHICKEN HILL FARM
“THE GREATEST NAME IN CHICKEN”

Chicken Hill Farm Stores, Inc. Phone Burket 9 on 34
RFD 5 Warsaw, at Palestine
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for GREATER PROFIT
A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

BANNER Linseed Oil Meal

Laying Mash Corn King Mineral

Starting Mash Tobaeco Dust

Grower Epsom Salts

Control Mash Egg Brush
Hog Supplement Cold Remedies

For Better Driving—-

TELEPHONES

Main Office 119

Feed Dept. ..101

Oil Dept. 130

For Perfect Lubrication—
: Hardware..
_

VEEDO
MOTOR OJUL

WO% PENNSYLVANIA ..
AT ITS FINEST

Building... 2132

Murphy’s Concentrates

Vig-O-Ray
Cut-Cost
40% Hog Supplement

McMillan’s Dairy Supple-‘
ments—32% and 24%

House, Barn Brooms

Hog Wormers
Udder-Aid

Shee Capsules
Disinfectants

Condensed Milk

Coal
_..........

3132

News
...........-

38

with 30% Molasses. Kow Kar
Blatchford’s Calf Meal. Salsbury’s Remedies

Miscellaneous Rex Wheat Germ Oil

Dried Brewers Grain -—and many other items

Feeding Rooled Oats too numerous to men-

Malactas Oil tion here.

THE CO-OP. MELL

NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

Batteries — Auto Accessories

TANK WAGON SERVICE

CO-OP. OIL STATION

Building and Hardware Needs

A COMPLETE HARDWARE

STORE

BUILD - IMPROVE

NOW!
Why Takes a Chance

on a COAL Shortage?
The government asks us to

buy next winter’s coal now

as transportation facilities

are likely to be inadequate
then to supply the normal

Don’t delay your purchas of :

Drop in for every hardware

materials for necessary farm
or home need. Our stocks

or home improvement. Build

now while our stocks are com-

plete. A well equipped farm is

a profitable farm.

Let us help you with your

material estimates.

BUILDING MATERIAL

demartd. By buying now you

won&# have to worry about

being out of coal next wint-

er when none is available.

A GOOD COAL FOR
EVERY PURPOSE

—— PHONE 3132 ———

COAL

are complete, offering a wide

selection of quality items you

can use every day.

Conveniently located in the

main building. ¥

HARDWARE
De

a

For Economic Defens Trade At Your Co-Op.
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D. A. R. GIVES FARFEWELL

PARTY FOR MRS * NS

A lovely lawn party was bell at

the beautiful country home of Mrs.

Stanley Boggs Thursday evening.

The lawn was beautiful with lighted

Chinese lanterns, masses of flowers

and outdoor furniture. A short play-

let, “And Truth Goes Marching On,”

was given by some members of the

chapter, assisted by Virginia Rush

and Junior Emmons. The acrobatic

entertainment by Miss Bonnie Em-

mons was enjoyed b all. Talks were

given by the past regents and a love-

ly gift was presente to Mrs. Burns.

A huge bowl of punc suddenly ap-

peare and was very much appre-

ciated. Later delicious refreshments

were served on small tables place

about the lawn. All departed at a

late hour with best wishes to Mrs.

Burns in her new home.

WAYNE BESSON WRITES

FROM FORT BENNING

June 28, 1942.

Dear Sir:

I am very sorry that I have

lected writing you and informing you

of my new address which is at pre-

sent: ,

Pvt. M. Wayne Besson,

Med. Det. 151st Inf (R)

Fort Benning, Georgia.

Our regiment, the 11st

regiment, has been at Fort Benning

since April Ist, and is being used as

a demonstration unit for the many

infantry officers that graduate from

neg-

infantry

officers training school.

We certainly have been busy

according to our program

we will continu:

in the future.

I certainly do enjey

noticed a few weehs

long list of names of the boys from

around Mentone. There have been a

large number leave in the last: year.

W are having hot Weather, never-

with our Army |

and

training

to be plenty busy

the

avo the large,
paper.

theless we continue

problems don’t know whether w

will go on Louisiana maneuvers OF

not.

It is rumored that we may
“

furloughs sometime in July, although

one can never tell, and you can hear

almost anything
I certainly thank you very much

for the paper that you have been}

sending.
Yours truly,

M. WAYNE BESSON.

e
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ATTEND CONVENTION

Mesdames Ernest Harvey and Jack

Morthland, delegates from Beta Ep

silon chapter of Psi Iota Xi, have re-

turned from the fortieth annual con-

vention of the sorority, held at the

Purdue Memorial Union, West Laf-

ayette June 25 and 26, with members

of Beta Tau, Frankfort, hostesses.

Mrs. Paul Morton, Lebanon, grand

president, presided at all business

sessions,

Winner of Muncie-Alpha achieve-

ment cup was Seymour.
Winner of Indianapolis Symphony

Cups, awarded b y Elsie Sweeney,

Columbus and Indianapolis-
At the final session Friday the fol-

lowing officers were elected:

Grand President, Miss

Griffith, Scottsburg.

Grand vice presdent
Reichert, Frankfort.

Grand secretary, Mrs.

ens, Bloomington.
Grand treasurer,

Harker, Muncie.

Grand editor, Mrs. E.

Greensburg.

Grand conductress, Mrs.

Bunnell, Hagerstown.

Mrs. Morton, retiring president

automatically became grand advisor

to the council.

Other important matters taken up

at the convention included:

Voted to again buy three $100 pic-

tures from the Hoosier Art Salon.

Purchased $3,000 in War Bonds,

making total now held $5,000.

Voted to purchas $1,400 mobile

ambulance unit to be given the Red

Cross.

Will again purchas tickets to In-

dianapolis Symphon Orchestra con-

Elwynne

Mrs. iJ. S.

James Hav-

Mrs. Ruth Ball

J. Hancock,

Charles

certs.

The Mentone chapter is the only

Psi Ote chapter in the county and

the members of that

proud of the work of their national
group are very

organization.

YOUTH FELLOWSIUP

The Youth Fellowship of the Meth-

church held a business meet-

The

election o fofficers was conducted by

Rowena Lackey. Pledge cards were

signed b members.

The following will be the officers

for the coming year:

Georgia Dillingham, president.

Phyllis Dillman, Ist vice president

Joan Ruse, 2nd vice presiden
Joan Elliott, 3rd vice president

Paul Rush, 4th vice president
Carol Weissert, secretary-treasure!

odist

ing Sunday evening at 6:

and pianist.
Rowena Lackey, song leader.

Rev. Stoner, Adult leader.

We urge all young peopl who do

not attend services to come and be

in our meetings.

Indiana

S

JEM Photo nis :

Scrap Rubber

En
INDIANAPOLIS— get-

ting behind Clarence A. Jackson,

chairman of the Indiana Salvage

Committee and State Defense

Director, has gone all-out in the

drive to make sure that small

amounts of vital material do the

work of a lot in the victory drive.

Take rubber, for instance.

When past all possibl use, rub-

per articles can be put through

a reclaiming process. So the In-

diana ‘Salvage Committee is or-

genie ee to collect discard-

ed rubber good and worn-out

tires.

“The salvage drives are produc
sng fine results,” Jackson says.

“They& do even better when peo-
tle realize that ‘every Hoosier

satriot who scrapes Up an old

ike tire is furnishing the equiva-
‘ent of enoug rubber for a sol-

dier’s gas mask, and that 150 old

auto tires collected b a group of

‘scrap savers’ contain an amount

Clarence A. Jackson, WPB

salvage chief for Indiana.
eT

of rubber equivalent to the

rubb used in a flying foct-

“Lik rubber, scrap metal is

«——= vital to the victory program,
and the Indiana Salvage: Commit-

te is urging industry and in-

dividual to “get in the scrap.”
Typical o Indiana industry&

cooperation is the Schenley Com-

pany plant at Lawrenceburg,
where a salvage committee wi

members from every department
has been set up to scrutinize all

scrap so nothing will be wasted if

local “scrap saving” officials can

find a use for it. At thé same

time, Indiana citizens are scouring

attics basements and garage for

things to contribute to salvage
drives.

“Every time Hoosier citizens

help salvage 252 lawn mowers,”

Jackson says, “the government is

assured the equivalent of enough

scrap steel for another -inch

anti-aircraft ,
while the stee!

in 61 old refrigerators collected

in Indiana is equivalent to that

needed to send an additional tank

to tome distant battle front”

eee ee)

Berkshire Hogs |

FASTEST PRODUCIN HOGS

——See——

R. C. Greulach
MENTONE, IND.

SESE
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CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our neighbors

and friends for any deed of kindness

shown to us during the death of our

husband and father.

Mrs. Ummel and Children.

WAN A
CUSTOM BALING added a

new cuter type pick- baler for

your service. EE Covk, phon 2

on 106, Akron. Jip

Have

a

LIMITED NUMBER SHOWER Tanks

complete, Fuller Brush Dealer, Guy

Wolfe, R. 2, Warsaw. Ip

i

FOR SALE Studio couch for double

bed, like new. J. Garwood, 2ul N.

Broadway. lp

EE

WANTED Used bath tub and lava-

tory. Will pay cash. Howard kKohr,

Mentone. le

a

FOR SALE. Two year old cow with

heifer calf by side. Amos Sanders,

Phone Akron 4 on 105, 24: miles

west, 6 miles south of Mentone.

—&lt;—$—$—&lt;&lt;&lt;——_—_—

FOUND “Truck license plate num-

ber 1101032, Owner may have it

b calling at the Co-Op. News of-

fice and paying for this~advertise-

ment.

:

i

a
WANTED TO TAKE CARE OF OLD

couple old lady or old gentleman.

Telephone 53 at Tippecanoe,

=

Ip

FOR SALE Used furniture. Lloyd

Rickel, Mentone. le

FARMS FOR SALE Write John Is-

North Manchester,

These
enbarger, of

Ind. about these farms.

farms have been place in his

hand to sell and at the price. All

sizes ranging from 40 acres lo 2u0

acres. Keep this “ad” in your pock

et. It is for you. Write John Isen-

barger, No. Manchester, Ind. 2

MONEY TO LOAN

money at low rate of interest. You

have plenty

can pay $100 or more at any in-

terest date. Remember, money is

ready: when your abstract is Q K.

We examine your abstract free of

charge. Write John Isenbarger, No.

Manchester, Ind. Jie

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED

Horses —
Cattle — Hogs — Sheep

(Russel Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176

Reverse Charges

Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT IND.

MOLLENHOUR WILL PROBATED

The will of Lyman L. Mollenhour,

who died Monday night, was probat

ed in circuit court Tuesday. Under

the terms of a will, executed on Dec.

7, 1935, bequests of $500 each were

made to three daughters.

1 .
as

mainder o fthe estate is to be divid-

ed share and share alike by three

sons, Harvey H. Mollenhour was

named executor under the terms of

a codicil made on Ma 11, 1940. The

will se ts forth that all real estate

is to be sold before distribution is

July 1 1942

Our Jo Is to Sa

The re-|to be made to the heirs.

Don’t take a chance by waiting until the grain is

ready to harvest to get your twine. Buy it now while

we have a large supply on hand.

FULL LINE of PAINTS
W have been able to maintain a full line of paints

an painting supplies. You will never regret supply-

ing your presen and future need at present price and

qualities.

Coal consumers have responde admirably to the

government’ request to purchas next winter’s coal.

Our delivery trucks are still way behind the orders on

file, so, to insure you getting yours before railway

transportation begins to fall short of the demand, bet-

ter plac your order now.

HARD COAL
GREAT HEART LUMP

GREAT HEART EGG

YELLOW JACKET LUMP

BONNIE BLUE LUMP &

HATFIELD DANA LUM
STOKER COAL
BRIQUETTES— Pocahonta Glen

Rogers.

.
Hardw - Fu De
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t was a case of out of the frying

pan into the fire when William

Oakes, 17, seaman first class, came

to his Kokomo home on leave. In his

own words, Oakes “blew in Kokomo

just about the same time the tor-

nado did.” And to

worse, he had blown in from service

on the U. S. S. Lexington which

went down in the historic Coral Sea

battle. Oakes was a member of a

gun crew on the topside of the car-

rier and saw all the action. When

it comes to battling tornadoes or

Japs, young Oakes says he will take

the Japs every time. He is the son

of Delbert Oakes of Kokomo.

x

Indiana Navy officials, are making

a special appeal this week for binoc-

ulars for use in the United States

fleet, Because of difficulty in obtain-

ing replacements for other sizes, the

Navy accepts only 6x30 and 7xd0

binoculars manufactured by either

Zeiss or Bausch and Lomb. Persons

who own binoculars meeting these

requirements and who desire to lend

them to the Navy for the duration

of the war have been requeste to

pack them carefully and ship them

to the Naval Observatory, Washing-

ton, D. C. An identification tag

should be fastened securely to each

instrument. Indiana has contributed

only 8 of a total of 1,654 binoculars

now in Navy hands since the be-

ginning of the drive in February.

*

make matters

Stephen John Burich, Jr., R. R 10

Indianapolis, is one of 29 Naval

Academy graduates who have’‘been

commissioned Second Lieutenants in

the Marine Corps fcllowing gradua-

tion exercises at Annapolis. Burich

will report to the Marine Barracks

at Quantico, Virginia, fur further

training.
*

Max Edward Dillard, R. Reo}

Birdseye, is one of 357 aviation ca-

dets who have started advance train-

ing at one of the Navy’s two big

air stations at Pensacola, Florida,

and Corpus Christi, Texas. Dillard’s

advanced training will require three

months and the cadets who succ.&gt;&gt;-

fully complet the course will be

commissioned as Ensigns in the U.

S. Naval Reserve or Second Lieu-

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

tenants in the U. S. Marine Corps
Reserve and ordered to active duty.

*
Ensign T. M. Deckard, USNR, who

covered a lct of miles in rapid time

a few years ago when he was Indi-

ana University’s star distance runner

Tommy Deckard, is coverng a lot of

Miles in Indiana these days helping

get candidates for the Navy’s V-5,

naval evoation cadet training. Ensign

Deckard will eventually be stationed

at the V-5 Pre-Flight Training School

at Iowa City to assist in the thorough

physical hardening of the cadets

there.

x

Gene Storms, 20, of Muncie, didn’t

expect to find his old firend D. E

Oren when he came down to Indi-

anapolis to investigate the Navy&
V-5 aviation program. It’s Liteuten-

ant Oren now and he’s recruiting

aviation cadets for the Navy. Young

Storms knew Lieutenant Oren and

followed his athletic career at Ball

State Teachers College a few years

ago and saw him frequently on vis-

its to Upland, where Lieutenant Oren

formerly coached basketball.

*
One a month!

That’s the cry which can be heard

in every community and city in In-

diana these days wherever you find

a civilian organization pledging as-

sistance to the Indiana Navy Re-

cruiting Service’ drive to get 2,000

recruits between the dates of June

10 and July 4. One a month means

every member of these Civilian Navy

organizations has volunteered to send

one recruit a month to the Navy re-

cruiting station as a part of this

drive which will continue after the

July 4 testing period deadline.

*

Navy recruiters spent Saturday

afternoon and evening on Shelby-

ville’s public square to answer any

and all questions about the Navy’s

persona and patriotic opportunities.
Their visit was in connectio with

the “One A Month” campaign.

Two changes have been made in

the Navy’s V-5 program which

trains men for commissions as avia-

tion officers. One provision grants

deferments from call to active duty

for college students who wish to

complete their current college years]:

and for those who are enrolled in

Civilian Pilot Training courses. Col-

lege students may be deferred until

the end of their current

years, if request for such deferment

is made at the time of enlistment in

V-5 and if they are not urgently

needed for immediate call to active

duty.

Another aviation change permits

aviation mechanics, metalsmiths, ord-

college

|

nance men and radiomen, to continue

their vocational school instruction

courses. Deferment will be granted
to three months to permit comple
tion of such courses.

NUGGE FOR BEREANS

The epistle to the Hebrews was

written by the apostle Paul to his

brethren in the flesh after Acts 28

where the doors of kingdom promi-
ses were closed to them and judicial
blindness began to settle. We find

this epistle to be a last, loving, carn-

es word of exhortation.
_

The occasion of the writing of the

letter is found in the 5th and 6th

chapters. These people in their car-

nality, had begun to magnify an-

gels Moses, their fathers, the priest-
hood, their temple, their ritual, and

their sacrifices. This, of course, rend-

ered the unable to understand the

dee things of God.

The predominan note of the epis
tle is that “in all things HE might

have the pre- In the first

chapter Christ is seen to be above

the angels; in the third, above Mos-

es; from the fifth to the eighth,

above the Aaronic priesthoo in the

ninth and tenth, above the many sac-

rifices. After the long list of Old

Testament Heroes in Chap. 11, we

find in 12:2 Christ the “Prince, Lead-

er, and Finisher of Faith.” The

apostle is emphatically pointing

them to Christ the risen Lord—

These Hebrews were so engrcsse
in ordinances and traditions that

they were just babes in Christ. Here

they should have been teaching oth-

ers, but had need of learning the

first principle themselves, (5:12,13

They still had to be fed milk, when

they should have been receiving the

strong meat of the Word.

What a shame that we have so

many Christians today that have

never grown up spiritually and still

have to be fed with milk!

—Oscar M. Baker.

————

Buy your coal now—The. Coop.

Church Notes .

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You Are Ever Welcome To This

House of God.

Sunday School __--..---.
9:30 A.M

Morning Worship ----

10:30 A. M.

Communion,

Evening Service ------
7:30 P.M.

Thursday Evening -.-—-
8:00 P. M.

Prayer and Covenant meeting; al-

so the regular quarterly business’

meeting. All members are urged to

be present
Rev. E. Coleman Ralston, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH
‘Mentone, Ind.

o

e

Sunday
Worship ‘and Study 23 aca.

Junior League ..--- -----
6:30 p.m.

Youth Group -.-------. --
6:30 pm

Evening Worship ------
7:30 p.m.

Thursday—
Bible Study -.. -------

7:30 p.m.

W invite you to our services.

VICTOR E. STONER, Minister.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Palestine, lud.

Sunday School
-.. . _.

9:30 a.m.

Morning Service
~ .------

10:30 am.

Young People’ Mueting --
6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship -------
7:38 p.m

A cheerful welcome awaits you.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, ‘ Ind.

Bible Classes

*

Bible Study (Thursday).. 8:00° p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

C. G. VINCENT, Minister.

v

For State Farm Mutual

Auto Insurance
See

JOSEPH A. BAKER
Phone 3}-17 or 5-145 =

Ambulance Service.

ebb Pier rr

JOHNS
Funeral Home

_—

Lady Attendan
Phone 103 or 2 on &

225 t2 22,
TEPCCCTT CC Crees tee.

58 te
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Jul Quot for State
$18,800,0

@ Th Ma Quot for Indiana Was $10,926,00
Th Ma Sale for Indiana Were $14,910,00

er) |
The above map of Indiana shows the War Bond,

quotas, by counties, for the month of July, 1942. Total

War Bond quota for the state is $18,800,00 With the
National quota total placed at a billion dollars, the

nation goes into high gear in its support of the War

financing and to give our fighting forces adequate im-

plements of war which will bring ultimate Victory.

American Soldiers, Sailors, Marines and Airmen are

on every front. They are giving 100 percent for their

country. What are we doing here on the home front?

Are we lending at least ten percent of income to help
them? It’s very little. But to fight this war success-

_full our country needs a billion dollars in War Bonds

every month from us—the People. Let’s Go, America.
U. S. Treasury Departme

HOW TO CONTROL

CABBAGE WORMS

Cabbage worms are easily controll-
ed, says G. F Lehker, Purdue exten-

sion entomologist, and no Hoosier

Victory Gardener need allow these’
|

pests to eat his cabbage Any one of

several insecticides, such as rotenone,
arsenate of lead or paris green are

known to kill the worms.

Contrary to popular belief, cab-

bag may be dusted or sprayed with
an arsenical, such as lead arsenate or

paris green, until the cabbag heads
are at least four inches in diameter,

he says, without leaving an objec-
tionable residue. Even later appli-
cations afford little danger because
the cabbage grows from the inside

out, and external leaves are gener-

_jally removed before cooking.
As a dust, Lehker recommends

that one part vf arsenate of lead be

mixed with three of hydrated lime.

Paris green is a stronger poison and

can be mixed one part with seven

of lime. Rotenone dust can be pur-
chased ready mixed and applied at

any time. It, too, is effective against
the worms.

For those who wish to spray in-

stead of dust the cabbage, Lehker
suggests the use of lead arsenate a
the rate of ten level teaspoonfuls in

a gallo of soapy water.

CANNING IN ORDE

With the attention of Indiana

homemakers turning to the canning
of surpluses from Victory Gardens,
Purdue University now offers a help-
ful publication to persons interested

in solving storage problems.
A new printed leaflet on “Home

Storage of Canned Fruits and Vege-
tables,” prepared by the

Home -Economics’ extension depart-
ment, has recently come from the

press. The publication gives informa-

tion on recommended spacing of

shelves for a food storage room

where space may be used to the full-

est advantage.
This leaflet may be obtained from

the office of any County Agricultural

Agent or by writing to the Agricul-
tural Extension Department, Purdue

University.

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill.

Purdue
_
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Mrs. James Sarber and son Jimmy
of Winona Lake, spent a few days
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Dave

Ellsworth.
R. C. Greulach is building

2
new

henhouse in the east part of tower.

Chet Manwaring, M. O ler zer

and Dale Kelley returned from their

fishing trip to Traverse City, Mich,
with fifteen nice bass. In addition,

they said they had plenty to eat

while there.

Mr. and Mrs. John Latham enjoy-
ed a four-days vacation trip to Troy,
Ohio where they visited with their

daughter and son-in-law.

E. G. Harrison will be director of

the Conservation camp which will be

held at McClure Lake July 5 to 8.

Dr. Urschel states that over 40 are

attending the first aid classes each

Monday and Friday evening. When

this course is completed, one in home

nursing will be given.
Rev. E. Coleman Ralston stated

that about 85 neighbors, friends and

church members attended the open
house held last Friday afternoon and

evening.
Ed Latham visited “friends at War-

saw Monday afternoon.

Everet Kessler of near Rochester,

was in Mentone on business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George McCrill, of

Warsaw, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Henderson, of Fort Wayne, were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Isaac Kesler.

M. ©. Mentzer reports the sale of

the Arnold Entsminger home to Mrs.

Howard Kohr. Mr. and Mrs. Kohbr

will move to their new home about

October first.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters enter-

tained at Sunda dinner Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Vanzandt, son. and niece, Green-
wood, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Clym-
er of Rochester; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Davis and son and Mr. and Mrs.

Stanley Newton, of Burket.

Mrs. Lon Walters, Mrs. Earl Davis,
Miss Jan Vanzandt, Mrs. Bill Van-

|zandt, and Mrs. Harry Clymer at-

tended the funeral of Mrs. Arthellis

Kamp, of Argos, Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. I. Faun Cooley is visiting
relatives near Kansas City, Mo. Mrs.

; Cooley was formerly Faun Hire of

near Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion

|

Mewhorter

and son, Warren, of Elgin, Ill, were

the guests of Rev. and Mrs. Ralston

Monda and Tuesda of this week.

Mrs. Mewhorter and Mrs. Ralston

are sisters.

MADR)
~——— Akron, Ind. --——_

THURS., FRL, SAT., JULY 2-4—

DON’T MISS

RIO RITA
with Abbott and Costello. The big-

gest treat of the year.

SUN., MON., JULY 5, 6

CONFIRM and DENY
with Joan Bennett and Don Amechee.

Don’t miss this unusual picture.

TUES., WED., JULY 7, 8

FLYING CADETS
AN EXCELLENT PICTURE.

Call for Michigan

tainers.

Michigan Fruit
will arrive Thursday

ries Thursday, July 2. Bring your own con-

LEAVE FUTURE ORDE NOW

Th LOCK PLAN

Cherries and Raspber-

°

DOCTOR TO LOCATE HERE

Dr. L. H. Davis has rented rooms

at the home of Geo. Lyons, one block
north of the post office to be equip-

ped for an office for t practice of

medicine. Dr. Davis will begin prac-
tice as soon as the) office. can be

made ready.
The doctor states that he has been

in Argos the past two years and pre-
vious to that time had been located

in Crawfordsville, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Vanzandt and son,

Lowell and niece, Jan Vanzandt, of

Greenwood, Pa. are visiting Mr. aad

Mrs. Lon Walters.

EEE

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAF
Plate Lunche - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES : PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

—-—- West Main St.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Leiber and fam-

ily, of Warsaw, were Thursday even-

ing dinner guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bare. Mr.
Leiber is owner and manager of th®

Royal Bowling alleys at Warsaw.

CARD OF THANKS

W wish to thank the many neigh-
bors and friends for the assistance
and sympathy extended us in our re-~

cent bereavement. 2
Mr. and Mrs. Devon Jones

and Family.
Jacob Metager.

TRY THE NEW

PREMIER
Electric SWEEPERS

One of the best sweepers ever
built. Let us show you how
it excells and how it will
make your cleaning easier.

JOS. A. BAKER

Bevereges 2 oz. bot. 3-25c
(Plus bottle deposit)

Marshmallows, 1 oz. 2- 29¢
|

Ric Krispi 12¢
Que Olives, 9 0z. jar 25¢
Salad Dressing qt. jar. 29¢e
BANANAS ._.

NEW

Potatoes 10 lb.

=

3 Ibs. 25¢ I
35°

Juicy LEMONS
__

doz. 23¢

Cantelope Tomatoes, Peaches
Watermelons, Cucumbers

PURE LARD
.....

2 lb. 29c

Slicing BOLOGNA
__

Ib. 19¢

Radi Squar 1b29
GROUND BEEF

.

lb. 27¢

an wre ea

— will be Ope Saturday
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CO-OPERATION:

The only game in which

everybody—

WINS
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108 CAMPERS ENJOY THEM- ¢

SELVES AT 4-H CLUB CAMP

One hundred and five 4-H club

boy and girls had a very enjoyable:
vacation at the Koscivsko County
Conservation Club camp at McClure

lake this week. The campers, which

included 69 girls and 36 boys in ad-

dition to the 24 leaders and instruct-

ao arrived Sunda and broke camp
Wednesday evening.

The few days were spent in hand-

craft, First Aid, marksmanshi arch-

ery, boating and swimming for both

boy and girls and a specia class in

Needlecraft was given the girls.

Each evening vespers was follow-

ed b a camp fire program which

included talent from the campers,

9 motion pictures.
E. G. Harrison was camp director,

and Mrs. Sherman Deaton, secretary.

County Agent Joe Clark, Home Dem-

onstration Agent Miss Ruth Parker,

the Vocational and Home Economics

teachers and adult leaders of the

county served as instructors.

The entire cost to each boy and

girl for food and lodging was $3.50.

Another group of campers will be

at the camp next week and several

other groups have requested reserva-

tions at various period during the

summer. The County Conservation

Club group will be there from Aug.

2 to &

§

NEIGHBORS TO THE RESCUE

« Fred C. Rush, of near Mentone,

unfortunately was taken ilt with the

mumps at one of the busiest times

on his farm. Fortunately, however,

he has a number of neighbors and

friends who are glad that they can

be of assistance in time of need.

Tuesday and Wednesday of last

week the friends plowed 35 acres ot

,

corn and beans and harvested 15

loads of hay. Those who assisted in

the work were: Ed Severns, Russell

Huffer, Ra Staley and son, Harley

Boganwright Floyd Cramer and son,

Brownie Miner, Carl Mahoney, Hom-

er Morrison, Roy Tope, Jake Mc-

Clone, Fred Surguy, M. Roy Rush,

Junior McClone, M. F. Todd, Carle-

ton Shirey, Marion Gu and William

Grass.

NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED

AT MENTONE LIONS CLUB

Wednesda evening of last week

the Mentone Lions club entered an-

other fiscal year, and as usual, the

new officers elected in June took up

their positions.
E. G. Harrison, who has directed

the activities the past year as presi-
dest, presented the gavel to presi-
dent-elect A. I. Nelson. Jack Van-

Gilder, Oliver Teel and Dr. Urschel

are vice presidents, in the order

named. Don Bunner is secretary, A.

D. Cullum, treasurer; Maurice Dud-

ley, Lion tamer; H. V. Johns, tail-

twister; Orven Heighway, chaplain.
The board of directors include Lloyd
Rickel, Curtis Riner, Chauncey Mol-

lenhour and A. H. Mollenhour.

Rev. Livengood, of Warsaw, gave

a very fine addre on “doing what

we can at home with what we have,

and really searching out those things

which bring us happiness. His mes-

sage brought a challenge to us all to

take advantage of our talents and

opportunities and go forward.

“Sell it with a Want Ad!”

July 8 1942

SOMEWHERE IN HAWAII

;

June 30, 1942

Dear Editor:

Since the latter part of January,
I have been receiving the “Co-Op.
News” by my old address. From the

time we left the States until the pre-

sent time, my address has changed
five times. Due to this uncertainty
of address I have not informed you

of any change; but in order to spee
the delivery of your paper I want

to give you my latest address.

I might say that we are on one of

the Hawaian Islands. We are very

much on our&#39; seven day of the

week, and-spare time is a thing of

the past.
é

At the present time I am in a

machine gun squad We have many

good times togethe along with our

work; and, as each situation arises,

we try to make the best of it. I

have much faith in our army and its

men,

I thank you for the paper and

look forward to it, along with my

letters from home.

Sincerely yours, —

Pvt. WILVIN TEEL.

JOIN THE ATTACK ON TOKYO,

.
YOURSELF!

¢

Every person in America may not

fly over Tokyo, but every one’s

dollars can hel produc the bomb-

ing plane that do!

You, you, you, can join the attacks on Tokyo by saving at

least 10 of your pay in War Bonds—by joining your com-

pany’ pay-roll savings pla today or goin to your local

bank or post office and buying War Saving Bonds—at least

10 of your pay—every pay day

Remember you can start buyin War Bonds by buying War

Stamp for as little as 10c and that you get a $2 War Bond

(maturity value) for onl $18.75 .

U. S. Treas Departm

ass matter November 18, 1936, at the post office at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Northern Indiana Co- News, Subscrip Price $ Per. Year
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CAPT. MAXWELL

VISITS PARENT

Capt and Mrs. W. F. Maxwell were
the week end guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Maxwell.

Capt Maxwell has just returned
from Walter Reed general hospita
in Washington, D. C. where he has
been receiving a course in plasti
surgery. He will return to Patterson

Field, Ohio where he has been sta-

tioned. since the first of February.
Capt. Maxwell has been in activ

service since October 1 1940 and

served as a First Lieutenant until
going to Washington where he re:

ceived his promotion to Captain.

ATTENDING EPWORT
FOREST INSTITUTE

The Misses Coral Weissert, Patri
cia Shinn and Phyllis Dillman are
spending the week at Webster Lake

attending the Epworth Forest  Insti-

tute of the Methodist church,

CATCH RAINBOW TROUT

ON MICHIGAN TRIP.

A group of nine fisherman return-

ed Wednesday from a trip to Wells; -

ton, Michigan, “and among the “evi-

dence” were thirteen Rainbow trout,

caught by K.- A. Riner. The fish

measured from 12 to 18 inches in

length (Thursday& quotation). i

Those who made the week& trip in;
cluded A. I. Urschel and Joe Urschel

of North Manchester; Don Poulson

of Etna Green; Lloyd Summy of

Burket,-and A. H. Mollenhour, Curtis

Riner, Dean Nellans, Geo. Black, and

K. A. Riner of Mentone.

MENTONE DEFEATS NORTH

MANCHESTER TEAM

The Mentone baseball team hit pay

dirt Sunday when they trimmed the

-| North Manchester boys 9 to 5. The
game was played at North Manchest-

yer.

Sunday, July ~t2th, the Wabas

| Eagles will light on the Mentone

‘|diamond to give the local boys a
\fchance to ruffle their feathers a bit,

Ed. Creakbaum, who pitche le
Sunday, will agai be on the moun
for the locals.
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REMEMB
Way Back When—

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from, Tri-County Gazctte

Published by Claude Taylor

JULY 12 1923

B
man

M. Jones, known as the borry
around Mentone, holds the rec-

ord for one day’s picking. On Mon-

day he picked 356 quarts of rasp-

berries from his patch in the north

part o town.

(Head) — Comes to

Weirick.

(Head)—Ralph Arnsberger

Pontius Monument Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. 1 F. Borton and fam-

ily motored to Niles Sunday to visit

Mrs. Borton’s mother, Mrs. Sarah

Cochran. Mrs. Cochran returned with

them for a week&#3 visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Nelson

daughter Katherine an d Miss Thais

Greulach motored to South Bend on

Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Livyd Dunlap and

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Coburn, of Ft.

Wayne, spent Sunday in Mentone at

the Dunlap home.

William

Buys

and

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

JULY 4, 1912

That fine shower last Sunday af-

ternoon was fully appreciated by J.

W. Aughinbaugh, due to

modeling, had the upper part of his

house all open to the rain.

An enjoyable family reunion was

held at the Jacob Hibschmann home

jast Friday and Saturday. A brother

and four sisters of Mrs. Hibschmann

were present. They were: John Nie-

man of Moberly Mo.;, Lon Iden and

Mollie Blue, of Bourbon;

who, re-

Laura Ly-:

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

kauf and Emma Seemiller, of Fort

Wayne. These five sisters and broth-

ers had not all been together for 11

years.
°

Mrs. John Eherman and children

of Fort Wayne, carne Sunday for a

visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Jefferies.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon King, of Los

Angeles; Mrs. Clara Jefferies, Bour-

bon, and Mr. and Mrs. Omer Mont-

gomery, of Talma, were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Meredith on

Sunday.

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

JULY 3 1902

The district south and east of Nap-

panee, which was nothing but a tam-

arack marsh a few years ago, the

land not being valued at more thar

$2 to $5 per acre, is now a most pio-

ductive expanse of prairie, on which

over 450 acres of onions are being

raised, besides bounteous crops 01

potatoes, corn, ete. The land is nor.

valued at $100 to $150 ‘per acre.

Some of the farmers are going in-

to their fields with cradles insteaa

of binders on account of the soil

condition of the ground after so

much rain.

Frank Lyon, of Silver Lake, came

over the latter part of the week ano

took charge of the Mentone Livery

Barn. His brother, George, is a part-

ner in the business and the firm will

be known as “Lyon Bros.” Frank

will move his family into the Brind-

ly property.
Mrs. Mattie Kinsey went to Boston

Monday to join her husband who

has been there for some time.

In WARVNNARIVTeCNRAR

TALMA NEWS

By Mrs. Jeff Stookey

Miss Gertrude VanDeRiet, Downs,

a |

Berkshire Hogs
FASTEST PRODUCING HOGS

——See——

R. C. Greulach
MENTONE, IND.

Eh ed

sister, Mrs. Ed Staldine, and family,
has returned to her home.

Paul Virgil is spending a 15-day
furlough with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Virgil, of near. Talma. Pa is-in

the service at Cam Shelby, Miss.

Guests at the Jeff Stookey home

over the week end were Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford Minars of Muncie, Miss

Bernice Perry of Warsa Mrs, Mar
Minars, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Stookey
and daughter Pat of Montezuma, Ind.’

Mr. and Mrs. David Deamer~and|
children of South Bend, spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Main Deam-

er.

Miss Bertha McGowan, who has

had two weeks vacation, has resum-

ed her work at the Twin Beauty

lon at Rochester.
:

Rey. and Mrs. Glen Sutten, form-

erly of the Bourbon circuit but now

of Wolcottville, Ind. announce the

birth of a son, born July 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Stockey visited

on Saturday afternoon with Mrs.

Thomas Schlecht of near Syracu-e.

Kansas, ‘who has been visiting |

Sa-

(As gh Co-Op. Nows was publishec
a da “earlier last week for the bene-

fit of the advertisers during the heli-

day Saturday, the following Talma

items weren&#3 received in time for

publication.— Ed.)
Mrs. O. C. Montgomery is al b

set up now. She has returned to her

home in Talma.-

The First Aid class at Talma had

the examination bandaging on

to

on

Friday right.
Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey and)

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Groves were the

guests of Dr. an d Mrs. E. S. Gil- -

lam of Plymou Sund
Bill Carpenter- Bellwa will tep

| for army service next Monday. Mr.

and Mrs. Carpenter recently moved

from Talma to Tippecanoe. H is

employed on. the Nickel Plate rail-

road.

Mr. and Mrs P.-B. Stookey and

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Norcross of

Silver Lake, an Mrs. Mary Minars

were Sunday gues at the Jeff: Stook-

ey home. Mrs. P. B. Stookey has a

|

brother wh made his home for a

number of years on Bataan Pen., P.

J. and she has had no word from

him for a long time.
i

Mrs. Mel McGowan, daughter Ber-

tha and Howard McGowan’s litile

daughter hav returned from Wash-

ington, D. C They visited Howard

who was at Baltimore, Md., and with.

Mrs. McGowan’s aunt&#39;a cousin \,ho

live in Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Ada Bowman spent the week

end in South Bend with her daugh-

ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C.

E. Kinney.
‘The S. & E. Ladies met with Mrs.

Roy Adamson and Mrs. Glen Law

last Thursday. There wére about 70

people presen A very nice ‘program

was followed with lovely refresh--

ments. The afternoon was enjoyed by
all.

Bob Squires is employed on the

county line road near Culver.

Phil Bryant fell at his home and.

cut his head. Several stitches were

required to close the wound. -
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LEGHORN
BROILERS

® We Buy ’Em

Lots of &qu

Bring ’Em In

CHICKEN HILL FARM .

“THE GREATEST NAME IN CHICKEN”

Chicken Hill Farm Stores, Inc.
RFD 5 Warsaw, at Palestine

Phone Burket on 3
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FEEDS

Mai Office 119
for GREATER PROFIT

Feed Dept. ..101 A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

‘ Se
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a ying Mash
Oil Deopt...... 130 Starting Mash:

&l .

.

GrewerFor Perfect Lubrication — Control Mash
HardWare.. 2132 Hog Supplemen

Eps Sali
Eg Brushes

: Murphy’s Concentrates »EEDOL ie

(Ee ES
Building... 2132 page

Shee Capcules
McMillan’s Dairy Supple- Disinfectants

;
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=f
“SN

40% Hog SupplementMOTOR OIL

pes a(0% PENNSYLVANIA
..

AT ITS FINEST
\

c
ments—32% and 24% ondensedCoal

0...

3132 with 30% Molasses.  Kow Kare
Blatchford’s Calf Meal. Salsbury’s Remedies

. Miscellaneous Rex Wheat Germ QilNews
_........

38 ried Brewers Grain —and many other items
eeding Rooled Oats too numerous to men-

Malactas Oi] tion here.

THE CO-OP. MILL

Batteries
-—- Auto Accessories

TANK WAGON SERVICE

CO-OP. OIL STATION

~

NORTHERN INDIANA
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATI
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Building and Hardware Needs
BUILD - IMPROVE’ Why Takes a Chance] A COMPLET HARDWARE

NOW! on a COAL Shortage STORE
The government asks us to

Don’t delay your purchase of buy next winter’s coal now
c

as transportation facilities Drop in for every hardware
are likely to be inadequat

or home need. Our stoeks
or home improvement. Build then to supply the normal

. :demand. By buying now you are complet offering a wid
won&# have to worry about e

wees

:

;

5
: selection of quality items youplete. A well equipped farm is being out of coa next wint-

er when none is available. can use every day.
A GOOD COAL FOR

Let us help you with your EVERY PURPOSE Conveniently located in the
material estimates.

— PHONE 3132 ——— main building.

materials for necessary farm

now while our stocks are com-

a profitable farm.

BUILDING MATERIAL COAL HARDWARB

For Economic Defense Trade At Your Co-
€ e
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actually much larger than the vote

indicated. For political reasons many

voted in his favor but if the opposi- |
tion should grow to the proper pro-

|

portions they would

=

switch

—

their

votes and his defeat would be as

overwhelming as the confidence vote

|

ul

Wednesday

Assoe ration

ARTLEY D. he did receive.

Many of Britain’s possessions 2

populated by people who have nevei

been privileged to secure an educa-

sion and. were to control b |

n threats from soldiers and guns. ‘The }

in- British officials in such places had

no opposing minority and the with-

They had

no need to be right or wrong and, |

as man always does, preferred not!
to do it unless necessary. In the pre-

‘sent war, however, those generals
have been faced with intelligent op-

and they can’t understand

why they can’t fight this war as they
have done for ages past among the

uneducated.

The American people are contribut-

jin millions of dollars a day to Brit-

jain and he allies, to say nothing cf

our men who are placing themselyes

dangerous positions, and it ap-

pears that those same Americans

should have something to say ubout

the distribution and use of the im-

plements of war we are giving them.

Would Mr. Churchill face a “contii-

dence vote” in America?

s recently warned that} We wouldn’t want to be accused

group watching of saying anything more to the Eng-

’ lish for failing as we would to our

dence” vote with a big own leaders, but we&# defend to the

he knows that the minority pis ix end our right to my as much.

CULLUM, Ed. Mgr.

THE POWERFUL

Son
&lt; easy

As we struggle each doy

a certain voal or secure

through co: pera

apt to lose sight of the |

virile

Some
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fort, we

fact iha

ee

ure
ered into thoughtless rule.

minerities

help-

perfect re-

ts without strong

strong,

nporuant part in

Opposition m Sonunhority 2 roup

would soon becer tied with un-} position

ehtiess decisiens

the

proposal offered

tested ideas or thou

Opposis

pick
f

or ch ge the merit of contenmpkut

rees are ones which

the

ed actlens,

dominated

group of

enough money

the

only

Spain, b a powerful
hi-jacking officials spent

of

but

meney wus

to have had one in

ting navies ino the world,

all part of the

transformed inte ships and

they
have enough to even put up

Dewey clashed with them

teresting scrap.

Churchill wa

there was a minority
his nc .

He weathered a “no conti-,
majority, yet

YOUR CA:
TO CHANGE OR NOT TO CHANGE

Whether to chang crankcase oil and if so how often are sub-

jects of perenni argument among motorists. Under ideal con-

ditions oil would last a long tim althou tests indicate that

even then it would in time get “tired” and not do as goo a job.
However, conditions are never ideal. Cars are driven fast, dust

and dirt get in despit filters, water condenses and mixes with

the oil, gasolin leaks past the cylinder carbon is washed
down.

All of these things accumulate rather slowly, but they dc

make it necessary to chan oil at reasonabl regular intervals.

Som things to kee in mind in connection with oil are:

A dirty filter is no better than none at all. :

Heavier oil does not necessaril provid safer lubrication.

Frequently the reverse is nearer th truth, Engin tqday are

built tighter and run faster. If oil is too heav it wil®not readily
flo betwee the closel fitted movin
part

|Don& forget to warm the engin
befo draining the crankcase. Cold

oil is like cold molasses.

Don’t worry if your car consumes a

small amount of oil between changes
That’s natural even with normal driv
ing No harm is bein done even if

the oil level is as much as a quart below

th fullmark.

How to Get the

MOS out of it
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ONE COLLEGE

Mone of the statements which

the Lord Jesus made of Himself is

more emphatic than this, “I am

the Light of the world.” No assur-| walk in the midst of darkness but
ance which He gives to: man is pig steps are lighted by the pies
more positive than this, “he th-t!snce of the Saviour whomi he fol:
followeth me shall not walk in lows just as a man who walks on
darkness.” l dark night behind a guide with

|

He is Light and the Author of,a lantern finds in the midst of the
light, by Him were all things/ darkness light in-the spot where he

|

made. His hands lighted starry; walks. The man wh follows Christ
|

tapers and at His word weré born/has the light of divine wisdom cast
the blazing suns of the universe,/unon the problems which confront
In Him there is no darkness at)iim and in this light he is able to
all—no darkness of ignorance, for|solve them. He may not be able

He knows the end from the be-/to see the future or view the long
ginning; no darkness of death, for)way stretching ahead,: but there
he is the Light of Life; no dark-|is light where he needs it, when he

ness of sin, for He is the Sun of|needs it, in the very spot where

Righteousness; no darkness of er-jhe finds himself. In the night of
ror, for He is Truth incarnate.|great sorrow the man who fol-
Heaven itself finds in Him the/lows Christ finds the light of hope
source of its light. John on the isle/to cheer his way. Christ proves

of Patmos, catching a glimpse of|Himself the true light to all who
the beauty and effulgent glory of|follow Him. Horatius Bonar
the New J-rusalem, wrote, “Andjspoke not only.for himself but
the city had no need of the sun,/also for all who follow Christ when
neither of the moon, to shine in it:/he wrote, “I looked to Jesus, and

for the glory of God did lighten it,/I found in Him my star, my sun;
and the Lamb is the light thereof./and in that light of life I&# walk,
And the nations of them which are/till traveling days are done.”

saved shall walk in the lgit «° i
(Revelation 21:23-24),

The man who follows Camé
|

never walks in darkness. He my,

Rearea an arn oeUSTSUAT Tee‘Dai Sale
© 3 miles north of Akron and mile east of

Beaver Dam School House

»

Thursday, July 16
One o&#39;c

20 Dairy Cattle
All T. B. and Bangs

Ya and complete
production record of every animal, includ-

_in cash return abov feed costs.

HAMPSHIRE GILTS “due to farrow in

ugust

Maree 003Se

A

TERMS—CASH /

Member of Dairy Herd Irprovement Ass’n for 10 Years

=.
W. i sSTEINER, Auctioneer State Bank of Akron, Clerk.

te

SatesBatata
?

Oe ee



OUTDOOR
f MOVIES

EVERY

THUR. -(AT. SUN.
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pile according to their respective the local board has cards for two or

dates of birth so that the cards of} more registrants born on the same

registrants born on Jan. 1, 1922, will, date, such cards shall be arranged:

be on the top, the cards of regis-

trants born Jan. 2 1922 will. follow

the cards of those born on Jan. 1

etc. on to the bottom of the pile
where the cards of those born on

June 30, 1924, will be located. When

in alphabetical order.

Seriel. numbers will be assigne to

the registrants with No. receiving
Serial Number N-1. The registrant
will then be given the next available

order number in the local board.

July 8 1942

Dr. M. A. Altenburg
FOOT SPECIALIST

_.

Office open each

TUESDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

—at—

1024 E. Center St., Warsaw
i

_

MENTO
New program nig!tiy

Penty of Comfortable Seats

Credit Regulation
QIRTHDATE TO REGULATE

DRAFTING 18-19-20 YEAR OLDS

With registration of 1S-, 19-, and

20-year-old meh on Jun: 30th, Na-

tion Headquarters, Selective Service

System, has announced that the reg-

iMrants of the fifth registration will

be given their serial and order num-

bers on the basis of their birth dat s.

No national lottery will be held ir

Washington to determine the orde:

numbers of the men who registered
The 20-year-old men who register-

ed on June 30 are liable for military

Sirvice under the Selective Training

and Service Act of 1940, as amend-

ed, and that younger registrants also

are liable after they become 20, Na-

tional Headquarters said that these

registrants will be given their order

numbers in the following manner:

@The local board will arrange the

registration cards of registrants in a

MADR!)
—— Akron, Ind. ———

The Federal Government has established certain credit regulations ef-

fective July 10 1942.
‘

e

After seriously considering these regulations and their application to

our business we find there would be some conflict with our own regu-

lations of credit.

We find that by enforcing our own regulations which have been in ef-

fect for some time that we can comply with Federal regulations without

any conflict or change and so we hereby are asking any and all with

whom w have or will have any credit dealings to observe the following:

Where credit is extended, all accounts are due at the close of the month

in which the charge is made. The customer has until the 10th. of the

following month in which to pay the account and kee in goo standing.
After the 10th. of each month further credit wil-not be extended until

all amounts owed at the end of the previous month are paid. It is our

practice to render statements on the first of the month but failure on

our part to render statement shal in no way effect credit regulations.

EXAMPLE:—Purchases charged in June are due July—Ist. All such

charges and any previous charges must be paid before July 10 or further

extension of credit will be denied. This is a current example and ap-

THURS., FRL, SAT., JULY 9-11 plies to any month. :

ALL TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION

BAHAMA PASSAGE By publishing these regulations we do not mean to say that it is our

with Madeline Carroll, Sterling aHy- policy to extend credit to one and all. At all times extension of credit

ve
Adulte B8e Children le

is reserved by us as we see fit and this notice is for the information of
_

: th who have been and will be in the future granted a short period

of credit. For period longer than our regulations permit we much

prefer that arrangements be made with recognize lending institutions

rather than to ask us to carry the credi
Coming—
CAPTAIN OF

&

THE CLOUDS
SoS

DEAD ANIMALS

REMOVED!
Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Shee

(Russel Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176

Reverse Charges
Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT, IND.

,

W respectfully ask that all interested take notice and be governed ac-

cordingly as it is our full intention to rigidly follow this procedure

without fear or favor on and after August Ist.

NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

Mentone, Indiana.



In proportion to population, the

Lafayette and Richmond Navy re-

cruiting territories have done the

best job during the past week in the

« Navy& effort to secure 2,000 enlist-

ments from the Indiana Area from

June 10 to July Many recruits en-}

listed during this period were sworn

in at a special ceremony on the steps
of the Indiana War Memorial build-

ing in Indianapolis on July 4.

*

A ray of sunshine ha finally found

its way into the “Old Crows” nest

at Butler, Indiana. B way of ident-

ification, the “Old Crows” consist of

men who have attempted to enlist in

the Navy but were turned down be-

cause of failure to meet physical
standards. Reason for the sunshine

is that they have found a way to

hel the Navy b joining its “One

A Month” club which has as its ob-

ject to send one recruit a month to

the nearest Navy recruiting station.

be-

lieve they can meet the physical re-

quirements since their recent modi-

fication.

In addition some members now

*
The Nav will now re-enlist form-

er members of the service at ratings
higher than those held at the time

of their discharge. One of the first

to take advantage of this new policy
was Charles F. Stewart, 39, of Bloom-

ingdale, who honorably  dis-

charged from the U. S. S. Idaho in

1922. Stewart

was

back into the

Navy as a seaman first class.

Charles Herman Fry, 27,

man second class, of Richmond, has

to first

comes

torpedo-

been advanced radioman

class for

storm. Fry’s action in quickly drain-

ing off the water in the after com-

partment of his ship prevented the

probability of damage to this unit of

the ship.

merito:ious conduct in

*
Here’s a long story that doesn’t

give a very satisfactory answer to

the question, “What&#3 in a name?”

When Oliver D. Longest, Jr., of Vin-

cennes came to the Indianapolis Na-

vy Recruiting Station this week, he

ran into L. L Longer, chief water

tender, and Chet Long, yeoman sec-

ond class, who are on duty there. As

they stood side by side, Longest was

shortest and Longer was shorter than

Lon Further complicating matters,

Lenger has been in the Navy Long-
est, but Long has been in longer
than Longest

*
Five yeomen at recruiting stations

in the Indiana Area have been pro-
moted. Francis J. Echert, 27 on duty
at the Indianapolis Navy recruiting
station, has been promoted from yeo-
man second class to yeoman first

class. Echert formerly lived in Ev-

ansville. Also raised one class were

Clare R. Beeler of the Lafayette sub-

station; Clarence Jorgenson, Vincen-
nes substation; Harley D. Myles, Ter-

re Haute substation, and Robert A.

Stanley, Muncie substation. Each was

promoted to yeoman second class and

each has been on duty approximate-
ly one year.

*
;

Donald Weaver, 18, of near Shelby-
ville, wanted to serve his country in

the United States Navy so badly that

he had a finger amputatedyto d it.

When he applied recently for enlist-

of a stiff little finger on his right
hand which, recruiters pointed out,

might hamper his: work. He returned
to Shelbyville, had the offending
member removed. Now he will com-

plete his enlistment as soon as the

hand heals.

*
When Paul Bouse, 35, formerly of

Kokomo, was named winner of Red

Skelton’s contest on “Why I Joined

The Navy,” he already had gone to

the United States Naval Training
Station at Great Lakes, Ill. How-

ever, the $50 bond was forwarded

to him there. Bouse wrote, “I join-
ed the Navy because my country
needs me and I need my country.”
Formerly an electrician at the Hotel

Washington in Indianapolis, he en-

listed as an electrician’s mate secon’:

class. The contest was open to all

who completed enlistment in the

Navy through the Indianapolis Navy
recruiting station between June lv

and 17,

*
Because new provisions have been

made for enlisted men’s dependents
b the government, the waiver of

dependenc no longer is required {or

any Navy enlistment.

Three more Navy Relief chairmen

have béen appointe b Paul Fisher,
state Navy Relief chairman, to as-

sist in raising Indiana’s quota of

$160,000. Dave Henry has accepted
the Brazil chairmanship, C. A. Kel-

ler will head the Corydon drive and

Clifford Goshertis will direct Nav
Relief activities in Warsaw.

*
Establishment of a ten-week Die

ment, he was turned down because

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

training course at Purdue University
for the training of engineering offi-
cers by the United States was an-
nounced this week b Lt.-Command-

er Herbert M. Hart. USNR, com-

manding officer of the U. S Naval

Training School, (Electricians).

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

Take your Bible and turn with me

to Eph. 6:11-18. Here we are exhort-
ed to put on the WHOLE ARMOUR},
OF GOD. This is not our own works.
Three times is the word STAND used,
but it is in the armour of God that

we are able. to stand; not anything
we have made or done.

Just as Israel had to wait till God

helpe them drve out the Canaan-

ites, so we too must have the hel
of the Lord to dislodge those wicked

spirits in heavenly places
Again we have a study of numer-

ics. Under the title WHOLE AR-

MOU are six sub-topics. The total

is seven, the number of Godly per-
fection, but the six refer to man and

his number, which falls just short of

perfection. We might outline it thus:
I, THE WHOLE ARMOUR OF GOD.

1. Loins girt with truth.

Breastplate of righteousness.
. Shod— of peace.

.
Shield of faith.

.
Helmet of salvation.

6 Sword—-Word of God.

Now when we sum it all up, the

armour is none other than Christ,
“Put ye on the Lord Jesus* Christ.”

(Rom. 13:14). Jesus said, “I am the

truth,” ‘in John 14:6. Christ “is made

unto us wisdem and righteousness,”
Cor. 1:30. “He is our peace,” Eph

2:14. We “live by the faith of the

Son of God,” Gal. 2:20. God is our

salvation, Isa, 12:2. The sword of the

Spirit, which is the word of God re-

minds us of the Word in the first

chapter of John. The Word was God.

Finally we notice that there is no

command to fight. We are to stan
and hold the ground already won by
our Lord. We dare not turn back,
for there is no covering for the back
in this whole armour of God.

—Oscar M. Baker.

TRY THE NEW

PREMIER
Electric SWEEPERS

On of the best sweepers ever
built. Let us show you how

it excells and how it will
make your cleaning easier.

JOS. A. BAKER

‘Church Notes
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Mentone, Ind.

You Are Ever Welcome To This

House of God.

9:30 a. m. Sunda School.

10:30 a. m. Morning Worship.
7:00’ p. m. B. Y. P. U. for all ages.

All young people urged to attend.
8:00 p. m. Evening Service.
6:30 p. m. Thursday Fellowship.

(Pot luck) supper.

Rev. E. Coleman Ralston, Pastor.

a

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ina.

Sunday
Worship and Study  .__.

9:30 aun

Junior League
_..__.____

6:30 p.m.
Youth Group

_ ._.__-.__
6:30 p.m.

Evening Worship
__-___

7:30 p.m.

Thursday—
Bible Study __.  ______

7:30 p.m
W invite you to our services.

VICTOR E. STONER, Minister.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Palestine, lud.

Sunday School
__.._____-

9:30 an.

Morning Service
. .....-.

10:30 a.m.

Young Feople’ Myeting
_.

6:45 p.m.
|

Evening Worship
_______

7:30 p.m
A cheerful welcume awaits you.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes
.... _______

9:30 acm,

Worship
-.....22 .......

10:30 a.m

Bible Study (Thursday)._ 8:00 p.m. @

A hearty welcone to all.
*

C. G. VINCENT, Minister.

Radio Service
TUBES and PARTS

ARTHUR BROWN
114 W. Main St.

PHONE 5-145 MENTONE

*

Reed

Suneral

|

Home,
screen

Ambulance Servic _

2

Menton Ind.



COME TO THE—-

MENTONE CAFE

Pl:te Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES : PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

~ -- West Main St.
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PVT. KERN ENTERS

TECHNICAL SCHOOL

as an airplane mechanic.

Private Kern, who came here from

the Ft. Harrison reception center al-

A release from the Public Rela-| ready has completed his basic train-

tions office at Keesler Field, Biloxi,jing which includes marching, target
Miss., states that Pvt. Charles T practice, gas mask and. bayonet
Kern, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kern] drills, and orientation lectures. At

of Mentone, was enrolled as a stud-|the completion of the Air Mechanics

ent this week in the ‘country’s great-! course here, he will be prepared for

est Army Air Forces Technical school} assignment to active line duty with

at Keesler Field, and has started anj|some fighting unit of the Army Air

extensive 19-week course to qualify | Forces.

TRAINED

MECHANICS

QUALITY

MATERIALS

LOW COST

service all makes
meme lil:

tata. «

YOUR CAR OR TRUCK WILL LAST LONGER IF YOU HAVE IT

SERVICED REGULARLY — SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

He has trained mechanics.

e e e He uses quality mate-

rials. . . . He performs all

service operations at reason-

abl rates. ... It pays to see

your Chevrolet dealer for

car-saving service because,

Originat an Outstand Leade “CA CONSERVATIO PLAN”

COX CHEVROLET SALES

for years, Chevrolet dealers

have had the largest num-

ber of trade-ins and, there-

fore, the widest experience
in servicing all makes and

models.
. . . Better have a

check-up today.

The course begins with instruction
in aircraft maintenance fundament-

als, and then advances to airplane
structures, hydrauli systems, pro-

pellers, instruments, engines, fuel and
electrical systems and engine opera-
tion. Before completing the course,

the student is given. thorough train-

ing in the inspection of single and
multi-motored planes.

NOTICE

Dr. Davis will open his office one

block north of the postoffice next

Monday. Office hours 1:30 to 5 p. m.

except Wednesday. 7-8 p. m. Tues-

-|day, Thursday and Saturday. Tele-

phone 20.

Wasted money is
lives. Don’t waste
lives. Every dollar

spare should be
War Bonds.

per cent every

”ERSONAL
LOANS

$1 to $30

SeasCone
Room 2. °

Times Bidg..

WARSAW
Ph. 1287

For State Farm Mutual

Auto Insurance
See

JOSEPH A. BAKER
Phone 33-17 or 5-145

When in Town...

Stop at the...

Lake Trail Cafe

We specialize in home-cooked din-

ners and lunches, tasty sandwiches,
and good coffee.

— MENTONE, IND. —
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Calvin Wagner is spending a few

days visiting in Michigan City.
—

Mrs. Lucille Whetstone and

Billy, spent the week end in

with Mrs. Whetstone’s siste:

wy

od

Jonathan Busenburg, South Bend,

was in Mentone Monday and called

on Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Long.

--8——o

Mrs. Harold Weissert is spending
the week visiting in the John Moore

at South

—

home Bend.

Mrs. Harry Jacks and children re-

turned to their home in Michigan

City Sunday after spending four

weeks at the E. E Wagner home.

tc

Mrs. Orpha Blue returned Monday

days visiting

at Midland,

after spending a few

her son, Robert Blue,

Michigan.
mene

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lewis and daugh-

ter Myrna Jo and Mrs. Bertha Cin-

er spent Monday in Bremen and

nouth,

nin

Pl
socecre

Mrs. John Davis and daughter

Mar Elizabeth, are spending a few

days Milford with the Robert

Hoover family.
2e-tce

Mr. and Mrs, Dean Bowen, Quincy,

Michigan, and Mr. and Mrs. L C.

Bowen of Mentone, spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hullinger

at Pierveton.

at

coeee

Mr. und Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh
and children Beverly Ann, Carolyn

Mae and Dean Hugh, of South Bend,

visited over the week end with J. W.

Aughinbaugh.
eee

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Leavell and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horn motored to

FORCASH usr

GOOSE & DUCK
FEATHERS

if not too old or badly
broken up.

We pay Best Price According to

Age and Condition. Ship. by

P. P. or Prepaid Express.

PROMPT REMITTANCES

Centra Feathe Work
1713 S. Halstead St., Chicago, Ill.

sont

Hammond Sunday the Leavells be-

ing called there by the accidental

death of a nephew, Robert Umbaugh.
se hoe

|

Announcement has been received
that Dick F. Reed, step-brother of

| Mrs. Artley Cullum, is a prisoner of
the Japanes and is located at Zent-

suji, Shikoku Island, Japan. Pvt. Reed

was with the Marines on Wake Is-

land.

we hoe

Miss Ann Sierk, of Syracuse, spent
some time in Mentone visiting friends

Wednesday, Miss Sierk was an in-

structor in the local schools last sea-

son,

eoeteom

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Carlson and

sons, Donald and Alan, and

.

Miss

Marjorie Stevens of Tampico, Ill.

spent lest Wednesda and Thursday
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. E. C.

Ralston,

se2-,

Jack VanGilder left for Indianapo-
lis Wednesday for induction into the

Navy. He enlisted last week and is

expected to be stationed at the new

air base at Peru, as a store clerk.

He was given a rating of yeoman
third class.

we feos

Mr. and Mrs. E E. Wagner and

four sons and Mrs. Iva Wagner of

Mentone, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jacks

and family of Michigan and Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Warren of Elkhart,

spent Sunda at the George King
home on R. R. 5, Warsaw.

Seton

Faith Stewart, a Church of God

missionary in Cuba, spent Monday
afternoon and evening visiting Mrs.

Myrtle Reed. She traveled on to vis-

it with Mr 4nd Mrs. Wm. Klein, of

northwest of Wauarusa, that even-

ing.
mee Gen

Rev. F Coleman Ralston, pastor of

the Baptist church, announces that

beginning with our next issue he

will publish a series of articles or

testimonials in conjunction with his

regular ahnouncements, These arti-

——_————————

GOOD USED

EGG CASES

Priced Righ
Mollenhour Lbr. Co.

Call 2-170 Mentone, Ind.

cles will, for the most part, be the

utterances of well known personages
in various walks of life.

2&lt;t-—-

Hollis Ray Knepper and. Harry
Samuel Gibble were among the 36

boy who left for induction into the

armed forces Wednesday. Mr. Knep-
per is making arrangements of the

sale of his persona property during
the 14- interim granted to all

selectees accepted for military ser-

vice.

--tce

Mrs. Roy Cullum, son, Paul and

Ro Ledderer, of Chicago, spe the

Fourth of July weekend visiting at

the Artley Cullum home and at So.

Whitley. Sunday the group called in

Fort Wayne to visit Mrs. Gene Lan-

aster and new daughter at the St.

Joe Hospital. Mrs. Lancaster is the

daughter of Mrs. Myrtle Reed and a

sister to Mrs. Artley Cullum.
eer goem

If, anyone out northeast of town

happens to see a crow flying zlong
wearing a pair of silver-rimmed

specks, kindly get in touch with Gar
Rose While picking raspberrie
the other day Gary was walking

along paying more attention to poi-
son ivy, nettles and an irate farm

owner than he was to the trees and

bushes. One long, elastic limb caught
his glasses and threw them so far

he was never able to locate them.

At least, that is the story Gar re-

lates at the present time.

a :

The Misses Jean Manwaring and

Wretha McFarren left last Thurs-

day for Manistee, Michigan for a

short visit. Miss Manwaring returned

to Mentone Wednesday while Miss

McFarren continued on to Brethren,

Michigan to visit Mr. and Mrs. D.

W. Lechrone.

Public Sale
As I am entering the armed ser-

vices, I will sell the following per-
4

sonal property at my home on West

Monroe street, Mentone, on

SATURDAY, JULY 18
Starting at One O&#39;cl

ANTIQUES

2 Chests of Drawers, walnut and

Cherry. ‘

Black Walnut 6-legged table.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ETC.

Living Room Suite, dishes, cooking
utensils, beds, garden tools and many

other articles.

1928 Model Buick Automobile.

TERMS CASH

HOLLIS KNEPPE .

HORN FAMILY REUNION

The 32nd annual reunion of wu

Horn family is to be held at the Roy
Creighbaum landing, 4 mile north

and 1% miles east of Tippecanoe on
Sunday, August 2. Ot G. Fields, of

Fort Wayne, is president

Adolph, Benito and Hirohito
—the three blind mice. Make
them run with ten percent of

.

your income in War Bonds
*

every pay day. ~

James Gill, Auct. R. Lash, Clerk.

x

WAN AD
eee

FOUND —Truck license plate num-

ber T101032. Owner may hav it

by calling at the Co- News of-
fice and paying for this advertise
ment.

WANTED TO BUY_500 o less year
ling Leghorn hens. Frank Nellans,
Phone 5 on 71, Mentone. lp

WANTED—Custom combining. Wm.

Romine, Mentone Ip

FOR SALE—Davenport and chair,
Burgundy curly mohair. Chea ify
taken at once. Mrs. F. R. Burns.

&qu Yo Bu Wit
WA BON
The 75-millimeter gun is a divi-

sional weapon used by the Artillery
as an anti-tank gun. It has been
replaced to some extent by the more

modern ‘105, known as the heavi-
est of divisional weapons. The 75-
mm gun costs $12,00 and has beeng
converted by our Ordnance into a

“blaster” twice as efficient as in the
first World War.

This gun gets maximum power for
minimum weight and cost, and the
American peopl are providing the

-

finance through the purchase of Watt
Bonds. If you do your share and in-
vest 10-per cent of your income in
War Bonds, adequate supply of this
efficient gun can be assured our

fighting forces. Buy War Bonds every
pay da U. S. Treasury Department



Mentone Public Library X

CO-OPERATION:

The onl game in which

everybody—

WINS

*
Volume 12 Number

YOUTH FATALLY

HURT IN CAR CRASH

Harold Bailey, 18, Is Victim Near

Buchanan

Injured at p.m. Fridsy. July 10,

in an automobile accident, Harold

Leon Bailey, aged 18, son of Mreanc |

Mrs. Ro (Shorty) Bailey, died

qmidnight Friday in Pawating hospit

al in Niles, Michigan.
The accident occurred

enroute to his home in the Was

er district from Clark&#3

company plant when he appar

as he wa

Equi

lost control of his car and struck
:

tree near the Joseph Benak

west of Buchanan. Mr. Benak heard

the crash and pulled Mr. Bailey out

of the wreckage, which had caugh

fire. The victim suffered fractures of

his skull and right wrist.

Born Oct. 9th, 1923, in Tippecanoe
Ind, the youth went to Michigan

from Talma with his) parents 14

months ago, Also surviving are two

Kanous,

farm,

sisters, Mrs. Helen Buchan-

an, and Martha at home; three broth-

ers, Robert, Howard and Richard at

home, and a grandmoth Mrs. Ollie

Florey, of Argos.

The deceased was a yraduate of

pihe Talma high school.

The community extends sympathy

to Mr. and Mrs. Bailey in their hour

of sadness.

Funeral services held

day afternoon at 2:00 p.m.

Tippecanoe Methodist church.

Mon-

at the

were

7

POULTRY DRESSING PLANT

TO BE OPENED HERE

A new poultry dressing plant, to

be called the General Poultry Co., is

to be opene soon in a building to

the rear of the Mentone Cafe. The

plant is being sponsore b Tucket

“sr0 of Detroit, who have had a

anch poultry- station at Sil-

ver Lake for some time.

The firm, according to a statement

by M. F. Todd local representative,
will purchas all classes ef poultry

according to the prices quoted on

the Detroit market. They will also

purchas eggs.

“Sell it with a Want Ad!&

The Northern Indiana

Co- New
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KOREAN MISSIONARY AT

METHODIST CHURCH SUNDAY

was =

Rev. M. O. Burkholder, recently of

Korea, will be the guest speaker at

{the Methodist church in

next Sunday morning.
Rev. Mr. Burkholder has served

several years as a missionary of the

Methodist church in Korea. During
i that time he studied the political and{

social life of the Koreans under the

rule of Japan. When Japan began
her hostilities on an enlarged scale

and it became apparent that the

United States was to be her next ob-

ject of attack he returned to Ameri-

ca, This was to protect the Christian

movement in Korea from persecu-

tions which could be traced to Am-

erican causes.

Mr. Burkholder will have many

curios which he will show, and will

discuss the Christian movent§at and

the political problems of the Koreans

in the light of the present interna-

tional situations,

Everyone will be interested,

Rev. Burkholder has been the rep-

resentative of the Mission Board on

the faculty of the Epworth Forest

Institute, and it is because of this

fact that we will be able to have him

with us.

HOBART CREIGHTON

SPEAKS AT LIONS CLUB

State Representativ Hobart Creigh-
ton was guest speaker at the regular

meeting of the Mentone Lions club

Wednesday evening. His talk was

very interesting in every respect.

BOND DAY FRIDAY

July 17th has been set aside by
the organization of the Retailers of;

America as the day for buying War

Bonds and Stamps
Retailers throughout the nation

will put forth every effort towards

their sale this day. The local post

office, too, will remain open until

nine o’clock Friday, July 17 to ac-

commodate late purchasers,

Manwaring Leghorn Farm. The deal

was made by M. Q. Mentzer.

Mentone,

_

where the new

plant is to be located, pulled an old

Mrs. Allie Borton has sold her farm contrast with present
of 105 acres, east of Mentone, to the

YOUNG PEOPLE ORGANIZE

The young people of the First

Baptist church organized a B. Y. P.

U. (Baptist Young People Union)

Sunday evening with a total attend-

ance of twenty-five.
Elwin Creviston was elected presi-

dent; Grace Rans, vice president,
and Robert Nelson, secretary-treasur-
er.

Mrs. Ralston has charge of the

Junior B. Y. P. U. All young peo-

ple who are not attending elsewhere

are cordially invited to come and join
this happy fellowship. The time is

from 7:00 to 8:00 p. m. Sunday ev-

enings,

HEN ON WAR PRODUCTION

We&#3 due for another congression-

al appropriatio of a million or two

so a few senators can complete an

investigating of the activities of a

hen owned by Eli Julian.

One day last week the hen, or a

fifth columnist extraordinary, left an

oversize egg in one o fthe nests. It

was 24 inches thick and nearly 3%

in length. Without delving into the

methods of determining the cireum-

ference of an elliptical object such

as an egg, it is estimated it was at

least 64 inches around the smaller

way and nine inches over the ends.

That’s a fair sized egg and Eli was

looking forward to a big breakfast.

However, like a pre-war cigar, it was

double-wrapped. The outer shell con-

tained something similar to an egg

except instead of a yolk it had an-

other hard-shelled egg.

Eli figured one crack to an egg

was enough and didn’t investigate

further. He was afraid he might find

a young chicken, with a leg band

‘reading “Manwaring Strain,” or oth-

well known poultry producers

building

processin
clearing the

poultry
Workmen

horse drawn hearse out into the va-

cant lot east of the Mentone Cafe

one day last week. It was quite a

day hearses

and attracted considerable attention.

The carriage was owned by the late

L, P. Jefferies.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

MRS. C. G. VINCENT DIES

AFTER LONG ILLNESS

Mrs. Hannah Vincent, 63 wife of
the minister of the Mentone Church
of Christ, died Tuesday afternoon at

her home following a illness of sev-

eral months, Death was caused by
carcinoma,

.

Mrs. Vincent had always been ac-

tive in church work and served with
her husband as a m issionary to Jap-
an from 1911 to 1916,

The deceased was born Ma 26,
1879, in Louisville, Ky., the daughter
of William and Hannah Klingman.
May 7, 1907, she was united in mar-

riage to Mr. Vincent. They moved to

Mentone from Linton, Ind., in 1987.

Surviving relatives are the hus-

band; two sisters, Mrs. Lydia Bing-
ham, Westfield, N. J. and Mrs. R. A.

Zahn, Louisville, Ky.; four brothers,
F. L. Klingman, Louisville, John

A: Klingman, Atlanta, Ga, C. C.

Klingman, Comanche, Texas, and W.

G. Klingman, San Antonio, Texas.

C. G. Caldwell will officiate at the

final rites Thursday afternoon at two

o’clock. Interment will be in the Men-

tone cemetery with the Johns funeral

home in charge of arrangements.

MENTONE DEFEATS WABASH

“The Mentone baseball express has

finally hit a through schedule with

no whistle stops. They emerged vic-

torious again Sunday when they
clipped the Wabash Eagles 8 to 4.

This coming Sunday, July 19 they
have invited the Ike Smith All Stars

fof Fort Wayne, over for a little tus-

sle on the local diamond.

Frank Bidleman, son of Mrs. Mary
Bidteman, is ill at a hospital in Three

Rivers, Mich, where he was taken

when he suddenly became ill, A

bursted stomach. blood vessel while

h was at his summer home at Three

Rivers. He is a painter by trade and

usually works in Elkhart.
rece

Mrs. Miles Manwaring arrived the

fore part of the week for a visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Rush. Her husband, who is in the

Air Corps division, left Washington,
D.C. for a few day training in Ohio.
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REMEMBER

Way Back When—

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gasctte

Published by Claude Taylor

JULY 19,

The merchants of Mentone are

holding a barg of-

fering a discount of five percent on

all purchase totalling

ain week and are

over 33, Some

of the prices quoted were as follows:

3 Palmolive soap 28c.

3 Ibs.

Quart
25 Ibs.

asc.bananas

glass jars, doz. Svc.

sugar $2.35.

Russell Fleck, while trucking three

attle, had a wheel break off just as

he was turning inte Tippecanve. The

truck turned over and the cattle un-

The cattle

driven on to Mentone. Neither

sell nor Roy Robbins, whe was with

hi:

loaded hurriedly. were

Rus-

, Were injured.
The first free outdoor movies were

tu be shown on evening,

July 24th.

Metz

from an extended visit with his son

Tuesday

Oseur returned last week

at Sidney, Nebraska. He was called

there b sickness and then became

ill with sciatic rheumatism and spent

five weeks in a hospital at Denver,

Colo.

Last Wednesday tire destroyed the

Burket Produce Excha building

with a loss of nearly $5,000, The ori-

yin of the fire was unknown.

James Gill suffered serious injuries

Tuesday when the load of hay
overturned. He

upon

which he was ridi

was thrown head foremost into a pile

of rocks, suffering a fractured collar

bone. His scalp was torn from the

center of his forehead to the crown

of his head then

He was

down to the

the McDonald
and

ear.
ken to

hospital.

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

The Big Drug Store was giving

away a free camera every day.

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

JULY 18, 1912

Frank Fleck, of Toledo, Ohio, and

brother to C. F. Fleck of Mentone,

gave a lecture at the Crystal Mon-

day.
Mr. Fleck claimed to be the only

survivor of the Custer massacre

Litule Big Horn in 1876.

Mr. Fleck was in a group that had

at

been given orders to guard a sup-

ply wagon and they had just left the

Custer band when they noticed the

Sioux were surrounding them. Short-

l afterward a group of Indians ap-

peared mysteriously before

them and but two of his band re-

mained alive. One other fellow was

wounded in the hip and Mr. Fleck

had four wounds from bul-

lets and one from an arrow. The

horses were shot from under them

and Mr. Fleck had his leg pinned
beneath the animal, They lay there

for four days before being rescued,

His wounded comrade, in the mean-

time, had insisted upon looking up

rather

three

at various times and a bullet from

an Indian’s gun hit him in the heart.

A scout from another group manag-

ed to get a canteen of water to him

otherwise he said he would have died

of thirst.

Mr. Fleck stated that after the In-

dians had moved on they were taken

past the remains of the Custer band

and saw they were horribly muti-

lated.

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

JULY 17, 1902

Forst Bros. & Clark, in their big

newspaper advertisement quoted sug-

lar at 5c a pound Mason jars at 45¢

ST x= =

er

SOT SS

ALL LINDENWOOD STOCK

Berkshire Hogs
FASTEST PRODUCING HOGS

——See——

R. C. Greulach
MENTONE, IND.

SSS SEES SOS SN

WHY PAY MORE?

charge.

118 West Main Stree

FARMER
310 interest rate on 33 year Federal Land Bank Loans

until July 1 1944 never to exceed more than 4%.

Loan will be fully paid at the end of 33 years.

Additional payments are accepted at any

can be paid in full at any time without additional

See. Secretary-Treasurer,

Kosciusko County National Farm Loan

Association

time and loan

WARSA

a dozen, 25 pounds Mentone flour at

43c and gasoline l4c.

Simon Strauss, of Ligonier, called

at Elisworth’s bicycle repair shop

last Monday to get the puncture in

his automobile tire repaired
This issue of the paper was pretty

well filled with patent medicine ad-

Vertisements and testimonials from

those who had been wonderfully re-

lieved after only one or two doses.

TT

COME TO THE—-

MENTON CAFE

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES .

Sandwiches - Goo Coffee
,

—-- West Main St. ——

PLE

MASRI
—-— Akron, Ind. ——-

THURS., FRL, SAT., JULY16-18—

DOUBLE FEATURE

“SABOTEUR”
(A fancy name for a rat)

The Greatest Dramatic
bshell of the last ten years.

With

Priscilla Lane, Robert Cummings

Companion picture—

Hal Roach’s Streamlined Comedy

HEY FOOT

SUN., MON., JULY 19, 20—

Carole Landis, George Montgomery

CADET GIRL
She’s the sweetheart of West Point

and the Gay White Way.

R

LEGHORN
BROILERS

We Buy &qu

Lots of ’Em

Bring ’Em In

CHICKEN HILL FARM
“THE GREATEST NAME IN CHICKEN”

Chicken Hill Farm Stores, Inc.
RFD 5 Warsaw, at Palestine

Phone Burket 9 on 34
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For Better Driving: BANNER
TELEPHONES FEEDS

Main Office 119
for GREATER PROFIT

Feed Dept, 101.

ff]

A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

se Mask ied. Oil aol
—

aying ‘orn Kin Min

Oil Dent... 138 Starting Mash Tobacco Dust

Grower Epso Salts

Hard 9132 lo Supple C Remedies
Ar rar 21902 og Supplement 0 em

araware..
Murphy& \Goncea House, Barn Brooms

For Perfect Lubrication —

Vig-O-Ray Ho Worme
9182 Cut-Cost Udder-Aid

eT 40% Hog Supplement Shee CapsuleVEEDO
MOTOR OIL

Building...
McMillan’s Dairy Supple- Disinfecta

¢ ments- and 24% Condensed Mak

Coal
0...

3132 with 30% Molasses.

|

Kow KareWO% PENNSYLVANIA ..
AT ITS FINEST

Raiteries Auto Accessories Blatchford’s Calf Meal, Salsbury’s Remedies

T AN k WAGON SERVICE News
wceeveveeuds

38 .

wrie Brew Grain n eee etic ec

CO-OP. OIL STATION

Feeding Rooled Oats too numerous to men-

Malactes Oi) tion here.

THE CO-OP. MILL

NORTHER INDIANA

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

Buildin and Hardware Needs
—

BUILD - IMPROVE Why Takes a Chance] A COMPLETE HARDWARE

NOW! on a COAL Shortage? STORE
The government asks us to

Don’t delay your purchas of buy next winter’s coal now
:

as transportation facilities Drop in for every hardware

are likely to be inadequate or home need Our stocks

or home improvement. Build then to supply the normal ‘

now whil stee
demand. By buying now you are complete, offering a wide

2 our stocks are ym- , , ,
‘

—_ ‘recom won have to worry ab selection of quality items you

plete. A well equipped farm is being out of co nex wint-

er when none is available. can use every day.

A GOOD COAL FOR

Let us help you with your EVERY PURPOSE Conveniently located in the

material estimates. —— PHONE 313 ——— main building.

materials for necessary farm

a profitable farm.

BUILDING MATERIAL
.

COAL HARDWARE

For: Economic Defense Trade At Your Co-
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NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

IT MAY SEEM STRANGE, BU

The word REPENT does

pear in the Gospe written b Jyhn.

not ap.

Paul in all of his words recorded ,

in Acts, and all the epistles that he!

wrote, once used the

HELL. Yet he claimed to have de-

clared the whole counsel of God.

The TORMENT

six times in the New Testament. In

never

term

the first occurrance, it is concerniage

a man whe had been pardoned Matt.

18:24 Nowhere is it used of the pre-

sent dispensation of the grace of God,

s, which

found

treatise on salvation, there

reference to WATER

In the epistie to the Ror

we consider as the one great

ational

is not one

BAPTISM.
Nowhere in Seripture ts Hell des-

cribed as a Lake of Fire nor is the

Lake of Fire ever called Hell.

The expression SPIRITUAL DEATH &

does not appear in the Bible at all

word,

occurs but!

‘twelve

NORTHERN INDIANA CO- NEWS

The phrase LORD&#3 SUPPER oc-

curs just once in the Bible, ( Cor.

11:20). Some came from a distance

and so they had a potluck meal, mak-

ing the Lord the host or the unseen

guest -as we might say. Later the

rich would eat by themselves and so

the poor had little or none. Paul

abolished the practice.
You migh receive some more sur

prises if you would take your con-

cordance and look up some familiar

words and expression and see if and

how they are used in the Bible.

.—Oscar M. Baker.

T.H.E.. CLUB HOLDS MEETING

The T.H.E. Club of Talma met at

the home of Mrs. Florence Hibbs on

Thursday afternoon, July 9th, with

members and eight guests

present,
After the business meeting, w hich

was conducted by the vice president,

Mrs. M. Deamer, the meeting

turned over to Mrs. Celia Grove, w ho

had charge of the entertainment.

Several games and contest were

wus

enjoyed by all. Pictures were take.

of the group by the hostess. Tasty

refreshments were served b the hos-

tess, assisted by Mrs, Myrtle Horn.

-

—_—

he night of the Last Supper

Jesus e He spoke to His disciples

ebout His relationship with the Fa

thr and their rela¥ionship with

and as He discussed with

r attitude toward the

id, “These things have I

avnto you, that My joy might

:
in you, and that your Joy

night be full” (John 15:11).

When the joy of the Lord Jesus

Christ is in a man’s heart his joy

is always full, and there is no

fulness of joy anywhere except in

Chnst. God has made the human

heart so only He Himself can fill

it. All the pleasures of the world,

all the riches of earth, though thes

may bring a temporary thrill, leave

unsatisfied the longing of the

heart. “My heart and my flesh

crieth out for the living God,” says

‘the Psalmist. The soul of man is

immortal and only God can satisfy

the hunger of the soul and bring

eternal joy. The immortal cannot

be satisfied with the temporal and

the eternal with that which is

transient. Some of the most un-

happy peopl I have ever known

have been peopl of wealth and

fame—people successful from the

viewpoint of the world. Some of

the happiest peopl I know are

*
—Released by Gosp Fellows Association.

those who have little of the ma-

terial things of life, no fame and

no prominence, but who possess

the unsearchable riches of Christ.

Of course, the Christian has his

sorrows. He is grieved by the

death of his loved ones, but he sor-

rows not “as those who have no

hope” and in the midnight of his

sorrow sings the nightingale of

nope bringing joy to his heart with

the assurance that he shall see his

dear ones again.
When the man without Christ

loses his wealth and his friends

and his family he has lost every-

thing. Let the Christian see hig

family taken from him, his tem-

poral possessio swept away, and

his friends removed—he still has

the abiding presence of Christ in

whom his hope is fixed and wh is

the Author and Source of his joy.

The man whose affections are set

on Christ has every reason to re-

joice because he knows that all

things work together for his goo

(Romans 8:28). The man who lives

in daily fellowship with the Lord

is in contact with the Source of

joy eternal. “In Thy presence is

fulness of joy; at Thy right hang

there are pleasures for evermo!

|
(Psalm 16:11). f

How to Get the

MOS out of it

KEE? iv LUBRIOATED

The most important singl thing to remember, if you want to

get the most out of your car, is: kee it lubricated. If a front

‘heel lacked a bearing you wouldn&# think of running your car

until a new‘one ha been installed. Oil or grease

is really a kind of frictionless bearing It is

structurally a part of your car. But how often

do you check to se if it is on the job
Best advice to the car owner is: ‘follow re-

ligiousl the instruction chart that came with

your car. If a service man does your greasin
make sure he doesn’t overlook anything It is

also important to be sure that the proper lubri-

cant is used at the proper point
Most trouble is caused by lack of lubrication,

bu it is possib to overd it. Too much lubri-

cant on the front wheel bearing may result in

saturated brake linings; too much oil in the generato starter,

distributor, etc. may work into the wrong place

Doing a goo lubricating job is no simple matter. It means

knowing what oil to use and wher to use it. Using the wrong

oil is almost“as bad as puttin in a repai part that doesn’t fit.

Don& forget that goo lubricants are & lot cheape than re-

pair and replacemen

Note: This is the seventh in a series of articles based on

the book Automobile User& Guide, publishe b the Cus-

tomer Researc staff of Genera Motors. Next article:

Crankcas Oil.
_
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uncture Pro
TIRE

How often have you ruined a goo tire or

tube when a tire went flat while you were

driving?

&quot;asTor

Seiberling SEAL-LEAK will make your

tires puncture proof... last for the life of

the tube . ..
guarantee not to harm the tire

or tube.

See us about this protection today.

was
procrac

Less Worry .

ord brord

_.
Less Accidents . . .

More Tire Mileage’
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Saturday evening in Rochester.
|

by, Miss. is spending a few days .

Mr. and Mrs, Lou Grove and Mrs.| here with relatives and friends,
Dr. M. A. Altenburg

Charles Good spent Saturday even-, Mr. and Mrs. Claude McKinney, of FOOT SPECIALIST
ing in Rochester,

.

South Bend, spent Sunda here the

Miss Helen Teeter, of South Bend,| guest of her mother, Mrs, Ada Bow-
Omics ope each

called on her uncle and aunt, Mr, and

|

man. TUESDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Mrs. Ralph Hatfield, Sunda after-} Mrs, Frank Coplen and son were

siaMrs. Jim MeGuire “and daughter

|

noon, Sunda guests of Mr. and Mrs.
-

arrived Saturday evening to spen Private Paul Virgil, of Cam Shel-| Charley Coplen : 102 E. Center St,
the summer at their home.

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery, who hay
been on the sick list for the past
few weeks, is improving and is able

to be out and around.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Dell Souther anc

=Mrs. Waston, all of Hammond, spent .

Saturday here the vuests of sts a Credit Regulations
Mrs. Frank Souther.

:

Robert Tippy, of Elkhart, spent
the week end here at his home

Jim Good and Gene Tippy pen

a few days in Michigan sight-seeing The Federal Government has established certain credit regulations ef-
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shock enter fective July 10 1942 .

tained at dinner Sunday the follow
, 7

wing guests: Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ut

ter and family of near Akron anc After seriously considering these regulations and their application to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert) Calvert anc our business we find there would be some conflict with our own regu-
family of this place. lations of credit ~

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

Lavoy Montgomery spent Thursday
evening in Mentone

Mrs. Sid Dick and son Jinanie Si
W find that by enforcing our own regulations which have bee in ef-

spent Thursday in Silver) Lake th fect for some time that we can comply with Federal regulations without
guest of her parents any conflict or change and so we hereby are asking any and all with

Mr. and Mrs. Q. C Montyorn whom we have or will have any credit dealings to observe the following:
and Lavoy spent Saturday evenin:

in Rochester.

Mr. and Mré. Roscoe Pontivs, at Where credit is extended, all accounts are due at the close of the month
Rochester, called at the home of Me. in which the charge is made. The customer has until the 10th. of the

and Mrs. 0. C. Montgomery Sunda following month in which to pay the account and kee in good standing.
elt

.

After the 10th. of each month further credit will not be extended until
Mrs. Charles Good, who has been

3 .

6h the sick. list for soiiie. Tinie: Ig Th
all amounts owed at the end of the previous month are paid. It is our

proving.
‘ practice to render statements on the first of the month but failure on

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lamb have re- our part to render statement shall in no way affect credit regulations.
turned to their home here after

apkau a fe days im Aenean os EXAMPLE:—Purchases charged in June are due July Ist. All such
* Don a and Mrs. Glenn Sut- charges and any previous charges must be paid before July 10 or further

ton of Wolcotvi lad.at the Park extension of credit will be denied. This is a current example an ap-
View hospital in) Plymouth, Friday, plies to any month.

July 3, a son, Rev. Sutton was form:

erly pastor of the be re By publishing thes regulations we do not mean to say that it is our

ie a
policy to extend credit to one and all. At all times extension of credit

, es Monlgui assisted at the is reserved by us as we see fit and this notice is for the information of

Grove Hardware at Rochester Sut- those who have been and will be in the future granted a short period
urday,

.

of credit. For periods longer than our regulations permit we much
Mr. Oliver Groves were The Sup prefer that arrangements be made with recognized lending institutions

“yr guest Thursday evening of Mr
qa a: O. C. Montgome rather than to ask us to carry the credit.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Barkman spent
:

, W respectfully ask that all interested take notice and be governed ac-

cordingly as it is our full intention to rigidly follow this procedure
DEAD ANIMALS without fear or favor on and after August Ist.

REMOVED!
Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Sheep

sell Fleck, Agent) ,cciree ‘nat Ka 108
NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

Reverse Chareee Mentone, Indiana.
Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT, IND.
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Nine more Hoosiers have tinished

their

flight courses and are new embark-

indoctrination and

—

primary

ing upon the intermediate phas of

their pilot training which eve

leads to as E

the U.S. Naval Reserve.
”

are Bernard A. Blair,

Wayne: Duane David Hester,

mond: Raymond Warrick.

Brazil; Frank Jacob Folz, Jr, Evans-

ville; Billy Leon Eddy, Columbus:

Donald Merritt Shultz, Lapel; Robert

Earl Williams, Walter

Raymond Plew, She Iburn, and Har-

old Robert Hutchinson, Oakland City.

tually

a commission

men

James

Logansport,

*
Indiana high school and college

athletic instructors interested in) co-

ordinating their physical education

program with the Navy& pre-flight
training course have been invited to

attend a coaching school for that

purpose at the Naval pre-flight schoul

at the University of lowa, lowa City

The two weeks’ school will start on

August 3 Information concerning

the school may be obtained by writ-

ing to the commanding officer uf the

school

¥

Indiana men have reported
S. Navy c ceflight: school

of lowa for a 3u-

day physical training program, They

are John Waltliam Charles Eaton, of

Summitvilie; Dick Wilson Driges of

South Bend: Joseph Robert Kapsch,

Four

to the U.

at the University

Gary, and Charles Leland Ingels, of

Indianapolis.
*

Five days’ leave may be granted

recruits in the Navy who have com-

TRY THE NEW

PREMIER
Electric SWEEPERS

One of the best sweepers ever

built. Let us show you how

it excel!s and how it will

make your cleaning easier.

JOS. A. BAKER

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

pleted their training period and who| of interviews at Kokomo applicants
request and receive authorization

from their commanding officer. No

more than five days’ leave may be

obtained with a maximum of four

days traveling time, a total absence

of nine days. In certain cases where

recruits are sent directly from train-

ing stations to schools for specialized
work, they may obtain their 5 days
leave at the completion of their

school period.

One of the last things done by
Wendell Pence, 24-year-old machin-

ist’s mate. first class in the Navy, be-

fore returning to his ship was to

help his brother Max, 21, enlist in the

Navy. They are sons of Mr. and Mrs.

Wes Pence, Marion. Wendell spent

several days in Marion while on

leave from his ship and headed back

for the ship the same day Max was

shipped to Great Lakes, Il.

A Hoosier veteran of World War

I has-gone to join his son in the

service with the Navy in this war.

Maurice Myers, 44, of Elnora com-

pleted enlistment at the Indianapolis

Navy recruiting station this week as

a carpenter’s mate third class and

was sent to Great Lakes where his

son, Wayne Richard Myers, 18, has

been for the past week. They applied

for enlistment together but the son

went ahead to Great Lakes when

necessity for dental repairs delayed

the father’s enlistment. The elde:

Myers served in the Marine Corps

during the last war.

7John Harrison Smith, 27, boiler-

maker second class, has been visiting

his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Perkins,

Oaklandon, after returning from

combat duty in the Far Pacific. He

left last Thursday for a new assign-

ment, having asked for transfer to

a newly completed ship when he re-

enlisted recently.

*
The Navy recruiting territory cen-

tered around Lafayette led the elev-

en recruiting centers of Indiana’s

area during June, it was announced

this week following official tabula-

tion at area headquarters in Indian-

apolis. Ratings were made according

to percentages of quotas set up for

the different territories. Other re

cruiting stations followed Lafayetie

in this order: Marion, Muncie, Rich-

mond, Ft. Wayne, Terre Haute, In-

dianapolis, Kokomo, Vincennes Ev-

ansville and Columbus.

Applicants for enlistment in the

personne for the Naval Reserve Av-

iation Base near Peru will be inter-

viewed b special recruiters from the!

base each Tuesday morning at the

Navy recruiting substation in Koko-

mo. Following approval on the basis

will be enlisted at the Indianapolis
recruiting station.

Direct from combat duty aboard

ship in the war zones, several Naval

officers have arrived at Purdve Uni-

versity to enter an

_

intensive, ten

weeks course in Diesel engine opera-

tidn which is being offered by Pur-

due in cooperation with the United

States office of education and the

Bureau of Naval Personnel.

*
Next Wednesday will mark the

opening of another Naval Training
school in, the Indiana area when 300

Naval students report to the Indiana

University campus in Bloomington
for training as yeomen.

*
Lieut. (jg) Philip J. Chapman,

USNR, has been added to the officer

personnel of the Indianapolis Navy

recruiting station. He is a graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania
and formerly practiced law in Phila-

delphia.

ChurcNotes
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Mentone, Ind.

You Are Ever Welcome To This

House of God.

9:30 a. m. Sunday School.

General John J. Pershing said:

“America’s first and greatest need

is not greater armies, is not a strong-

er navy, is not a more efficient air

force—America’s primary need is

more and better Sunday Schools.”

Why not help build the defense

of America and begin this Sunday
and bring your children to Sunday
School. We extend to you a cordial

invitation. We have classes for all

ages.
:

10:30 a. m. Morning Worship.

Subject: “Practical and Perplexing
Problems.”

7:00 p. m. B. Y. P. U. for all ages.

All young people urged to attend.

8:00 p. m. Evening Service.

Subject: “Drafted for the Final Bat-

tle.”

This is an informal gospel service

that we are sure you will enjoy.
Come and bring your friends.

Thursday Evening, 8:00 P. M.

Prayer meeting and Bible Study, You

are invited.

Rev. E. Coleman Ralston, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ina.

Sunday—
Worship and Study .-.-

9:30 asa.

Junior League __--- .2---
6:30 p.m.

Youth Group - ---------
6:30 p.m

Evening Worshp ------

7:30 p.m.

Thursday—
Bible Study -.. .------

7:30 p.m.

We invice you to our services.

VICTOR E. STONER, Minister.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
:

Palestine, 11d.

Sunday School
—-_. .--~-- ~ 9:30 aan.

Morning Service
. .------

10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Mveting -.

6:45 p.m

Evening Worship -_-----
7:30 p.m.

A cheerful welcome awaits you.

CHUR OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes
-.-..---.---

4.30 a.m.

Worship -......&lt;4-.-
\__ 10:30 a.m

Bible Study (Thursday)_- 8:00 p.in.

A hearty welcone to all.

C. G. VINCENT, Minister.

Lost and found columns of
Tokio newspapers are crowd-

ed these days. Every time an

America buys a War Bond,
thé Japs lose face. Buy your
10 every pay day.

Radio Service
TUBES and PARTS

ARTHUR BROWN
114 W. Main St.

PHONE 5-145 MENTONE

Buy your coal now—The Coop.

JOHNS
Funeral Hom

Ambulance Service.

Mentone,
ble inint

Phone 103 or on 65
Lady Attendant.

Indian
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FARM YOUTH LEADERS diana Farm Bureau, Inc., recognizes

,

operatives, Rural Youth clubs, and
WILL ATTEND SCHOOL & the need for the strongest community others interested in the youth pro-

Urging Rural Youth clubs to select |

the best available young farm peo |

ple from their clubs to attend the

Leadershi Training School to be

held August 17-21 at Purdue Univer-
sity, Cyrus L. Dyer, director of the ‘The cost of $8 per student is borne that will insure defeat of Hit-

department of education for the In-. by county Farm Bureaus, county co-
ler and his Axis partners.

leaders possible gram.

This will constitute the fifth an-

nual training school under the aus-

pices of the Indiana Farm Bureau

nd Purdue University.

Ten per cent of your income
in War Bonds will help to
build the planes and tanks

Increase Milk
Production.

Decrease Dangers of

Disease and Infection

CATTLEZE
THE SCIENTIFIC CATTLE SPRAY

for Cows, Horses, Mules and Swine, and for

spraying barns, stables, sheds poultry hous-

eS:

Cattleze kills and repels flies and other tormenting and

disease-breeding insects
... protecting cows and live stock

in barns or in pastures. It is surprisingly pleasant to use

as it does not stain, discolor or gum the hair, nor will it

burn or blister the hides.

Milking and feeding are made easier by Cattleze because

cows and other farm stock remain unmolested and quiet.
Cattle that are freed from the agoniz-
ing torments of insects are healthier.

They give more milk and better but-

ter.

Cattleze has a natural petroleum odor

and is a powerful repellant and des-

troyer of flies without any unpleasant
odored ingredient.

Catileze can be applied with either a hand

or compresse air sprayer. It aids in pre-
venting infection of wounds and sores by
killing and repelling the most common car-

rier of disease bacteria, the ordinary

-

house

fly.
A cl€ar, clean dependable spray that does

not tend to taint milk.

OUTDOOR
MOVIES

EVERY

THUR. — SAT. — SUN.
—in—

MENTONE
New program nightly

Plenty of Comfortable

-

Seats

\

L. H. DAVIS, M. D.
Office one block north of post office.

OFFICE HOURS

1:30 to 5 p. m. daily except Wednes-

day. 7:00 to 8:00 p. m. Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday evenings.

Telephone 20.

PERSONAL
LOANS

STATE
FINANCE

CORP.
Room 2,

Times Bldg.,

WARSAW
Ph. 1287

For State Farm Mutual

Auto Insurance
See

JOSEPH A. BAKER
Phone 33-17 or 5-145

Whe in Town...

Sto at the...

_ Lake Trail Cafe /

We specialize in home-cooked din-

ners and lunches, tasty sandwiches,
and good coffee.

— MENTONE, IND.
—_
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Pvt. Joseph Karns is now first cook
at Cam Shelby and

course to qualify
see

Miss Eleanor Frances Rush spent
last Friday the Omer Drudge
home.

at

se 8-2

Prof. and Mrs. E. W.

and Mrs. E. C. Ralston on Monday.
o-tc-e

Mr. and Mrs. Coalfax Heighway,
of Newcastle township, were in Men-
tone Monda afternoon on business,

toe

Mrs. Earl Cooper and son Willmer
and daughter Ann of Chicayo, visit-
ed Rev. and Mrs. Ralston last Wed-

Mr. and Mrs, Carl Bybee, of Ham-
is taking a

as Mess Seryeant.|ternoon and called on Mr. and Mrs.
Ad D. Long.

mond, were in Mentone Sunda af-

2-0

Miss Betty Lyon, of Indianapolis
jis sepnding her vacation in Mentone

with her mother, Mrs. Allie Lyon,
Vickery, of and other relatives and friends.

Tampico, Illinois, were yuests of Rev.
. t= —6ece

The name of Walter Barkman was

not included in the list of local boy
who were received into the service
last week. Walter, recently of War-

saw, was a‘former local boy and was

honored b being named leader of
the group of selectees.

eee

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis and

DISPLAYING OUR FLAG
Days when the Flag should be displayed from sunrise to

Sunset, weather permitting:
New Year&# Day

22

Inauguration Day, President of U.S. A.
_.... ---Lincoln’s Birthday

_...___..--

Washington’s Birthday
_____

Army Day
_._

Easter Sunda
______--.

Battle of Lexington
_..._._--Mother’s Day

_____2_) -
ie Oe

Memorial Day (half staff until
Flag Day
Independenc Day

______

Labor Da
_____-___-__

Constitution Day
Gen. Pulaski Memorial Day (Indiana)

___________
October 11

Columbus Day __...-. October 12
Armistice Day

_... 3 -__..____. November 1
Thanksgivin Day

___§__ (Last Thursda in November
Birthday of the State (Indiana)____ December 11
Christmas Day

5 |
_.

Decembe 25

January
Januar 20

.. Februar 12
_. Februar 22

~..
Variable

April 19

May 19
noon)

-___-----_ May 30
2k --._--__.June 1

sees July
--

First Monday in- Septembe
September 17

e

—Submitted by Regent Anthony Nig Chapte ‘D. A. R. #nesda and Thursday.
o-toco

C. C. Collins, former

at Mentone but now of

—

Ligonier,
spent a short while in town Monday

afternoon.

children, of Monroeville, spent a

couple of days visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cullum. The
ladies are sisters. The Davis family
recently returned from a fifteen-day
trip through Montana, their former
home. They report the crops in that

western state are wonderful again
this year.

Rev.
pastor

-- tc

Pvt. Howard McGowen, son of Mel

McGowen, on leav from the U.S.

Army, called on his grandmother,
Mrs. John McGawen, Sunday.

toe

NEWS?—CALL 38

Mr. and Mrs. George Clark spent
Sunda afternoon in Winona enjoy-
ing the program there, Next Sunday,
July 19, Sgt. York will appear there.

wee

GOOD USED
EGG CASES

Priced Right

Mollenhour Lbr. Co.
Call 2-170 Mentone, Ind.

Mrs. Rosa Morrison, Mrs. Bert

Rush and M. Ro Rush attended the
John Doty funeral at Marion on Fri-
day. He was a cousin of Mrs. Morri-

son and Mrs. Rush, and was past 82

years of age.

To Close Sundays
In the past we have been on the job seven days a week

serving our many customers, but starting this week we
will be closed all day Sundays except from 10 to 12 o&#39;c

in the forenoon.

Sunda papers can be secured from David Bowser.
eooeee

es fThey Can&# Raise the Price
ON MEAT I YOUR LOCKER

Let us save you from 10 to 15 cents on every pound
vf meat you use. Bu beef by the quarter and let us cut
and wrap it ready to put in your locker or use at home.

Mentone Locker Plant

YEARLING HENS FOR SALE—Pur-
chaser can have choice of 500 Leg
horn laying hens from my flock of
1000. One mile north of Palestine,
Joh Morse. lp

WAN AD
I HAVE THE CATHERINE BROWN

property here in Mentone for sale.
M. O. Mentzer. 1p Mrs. Ray Rush who is in the Mar-

ines, recently left the west coast
FOR SALE—Full blood Guernse

cow, 5 years old, and calf. John
Kalmbacher, 4 miles west of Men-
tone. lp

FOR SALE—Easy Fold cart, good
condition. Mrs. Raymond Hudson,

R. R. 2 Etna Green, Ind.

to North Carolina.

Baseball
Ike Smith ALLSTARS

of FORT WAYNE

SUNDAY, JULY 19

——=_£—z—X——i—_—_————
80 ACRES OF FINE FARM LAND,

near Big Foot, for sale on easy
terms. M. O. Mentzer. ip

HILL & LEMLER
PHONE 6 *

Elf PEANUT BUTTER 2 lb. jar 39¢
JELLO

Baca raensc 3 pkgs 19¢
Elf FRUIT PECTIN

_....
2 pkgs 19¢

BALL MASON JARS.... qts. 69e; pints 59c¢
Pure CIDER VINEGAR

.......__ per gal. 25¢
NU-CLOZ BLEACH

-....
2 gts. 25¢

OXYDOL large size 25¢
BUTTER

—~-————-..--..-_ pound 39e
LARD 2 Ibs. 29¢
PASTRY FLOUR

____. _.
24-lb. bag 69e

SLICED BACON
____._..___. pound 27¢

where he has been. training troops, !

Sgt. Ea ‘Rush son of Mr. and ¢
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Menton Public Librar x
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CO-OPERATION:

The only game in which

everybody—

WINS

Published Every Wednesday by the Northern Indiana Co-Operative Ass&#3 Office of

Entered as second-class matter November 18,

*&#39 12 Number 6

‘Th Northern Indiana

Northern Indiana Co-

9

MRS. LOUISA BRIGHT

BURIED TUESDAY AFIERNOON

Funeral services were held at the

q@Joh funeral home Tuesday after-

noon at two o&#39;cl for Mrs. Louisa

Bright, aged 68 years, who passed |

away at the Woodlawn hospital
Rochester Sunday afternoon al two

o&#39;clo She had been ill several

months with heart trouble.

@ Mrs. Bright, whose home was i

Indianapolis, had been staying with

her sister, Mrs. Quincy Cram, for

the past ten months. Her husband

passe away just prior to moving b

this vicinity.
Surviving are one son, William,

Indianapolis, three sisters and one

brother.

Rev. Ralston officiated at the fun-

eral services and interment was in

he Reister cemetery, southwest of

Talma.

ai

ol

RAY RUSH RE-ELECTED AT

* RURAL CARRIERS’ CONVENTION

Ra Rush, rural mail carrier at

Mentone who has been serving

secretary-treasurer of the Indiana

Rural Letter Carriers’ Ass’n.,

re-elect another

as

was

d to serve year at

the state convention which concluded

® Indianapohs Tuesday noon.

All the other officers of the

sociation were also re-elected.

as-

TWIRLING TEAM PERFORMS

AT BAND CONCERT TUESDAY

€ A group of baton twirlers from

Tiffin, Ohio, under the direction of

their band leader, Vernon 1. Mille:

gave a fine performance at the con-

cert last Tuesday They

came as a surprise and were not an

nounced in advance.-Mr. Miller and

@irector Bowers were roumiates at

Manchester College. Mr. Miller is

teaching twirling at the band clinic

which is being held at North Man-

chester.

Next week the community band

will play a salute to the men in ser-

Mic with official songs of the Army,

Navy and Marines.

evening.

George L Borton is having a

week’s vacation from his duties at

Baer Field, Fort Wayne.

+

KIRSCHE— DARR

Corporal Harold D. Darr, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Darr of Burket,

[w is stationed at Chanute Field,

IHinois with the United States Air

Foice, was united in matrimony to

Miss Maxine Kirschce, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kirsche, of Pax-

‘ton, Il. They were married at St.

Louis, Mo., and were accompanied
iby St. Sgt. Joseph H. Glutz of Cin-

Ohio and Miss Martha Hoov-

jer of Monterey, Ind. They spent the

honeymoon on a cruise up the Ken-

tacky river, taking in the higher

| of the Gateway to the South.

They are now living at 945 E. Pells

St., Paxton, IL

cinnati,

TO CELEBRATE 63RD

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mir, and Mrs. Alva M. Stockberger

will celebrate their sixty-third wed-

ding anniversary on Sunday, July

“6th at their home southeast of Ar-

gos.

Open house will be held from two

until five o’clock when all their

friends and neighbors are invited to

call.

ATTENDING BAND CLINIC

Robert Anderson, clarinetist; Gen-

eva Gibbons, trombonist; Jack Dill-

tian, trombonist, of Mentone, are at-

‘ending the second annual Band Clin-

ic being held on the campus of Man-

chester college during the two-week

period, July 12 to 25, The clinic has

attracted leading musicians from the

high schools throughout the

=

sur-

rounding territory. Activities during

the course of the event include pri-
vate lessons, part practice open air/

concerts, and two final concerts of}

the sixty-five piece band in the col-

lege auditorium the afternoons of

Sunday, July 19 and Sunday, July 26.

Frederick Ebbs, director of th
famous Hobart High School band, is)

the guest conductor. The Hobart |
Band, winner of numerous contests

including the national finals, has a

fine representatio in the clinic. Dr.’

S. L. Flueckiger of the Manchester

College music faculty, conductor and
well known music critic in this area,

has gener charge ‘
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FLIES TO DUTCH HARBOR

Sgt. Devon Hibschman, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond Hibschman, who

is located in Alaska with a flight

command, recently flew from his

base to Dutch Harbor,. Alaska where

he and his Colonel spent a couple

of days visiting their buddies. De-

von was recently prumcted to the

rank of sergeant .

Dutch Harbor was the scene of the

recent Japanes bombing attack.

GIRLS’ CLUB AT McCLURE

LAKE LAST WEEK

The American Girls’ Club, of War-

saw, occupie the Kosciusko County

4-H Conservation Camp on McClure

Lake, in the south part of the coun

ty, for four days last week starting

Thursday, July 16th.

The 65 campers were under the

direction of Mrs. Elma Calvert, War-

saw, Ind., who has been leading the

girls in their club work weekly for

the past few years. She had. four

adult counsellors who ably assisted

her in the classes and the recreation-

al camp activities. :

The use of the camp was donated

by the Kosciusko County Council of

Conservation Clubs.

PROGRAM AT METHODIST

CHURCH SUNDAY EVENING

Rex Arlington aid His String En-

semble. Story on Page Eight.

Impreoario Overture Mozart

Russian Fantasie __----------
Friml

Humoreske __....----------

Dvorak

Kaleidoscope ------------
Arlington

Beautiful Blue Danube
-...

Strauss

Hungarian Rhapsodie 2
_..---

Liszt

Violin Solos:

Parazuelean Serenade
--

Arlington

Concerto in G Major ------------

a
De Beriot Wieniawski

Moderato Maestcso

Romance

Allegro Moderato

Finale from William Tell Over-

Se Rossini

Prof. Arlington.

Offering, Musiktraume------

Arlington.

Memories ----------------
Arlington

(Se phot of Arlingtons on page 8).

Alberta

Co- Ne -
Publication, West Main Street, Mentone, Ind.

1936, at the post office at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act&#39; March 3, 1879.

Subscription Price $ Per. Yea
——

THOMAS SUMPTER DIES.

Thomas Sumpter, \retired farmer

and thresher, died at 5:30 o’clock on

Frida afternoon at his home in War-

saw, follewing a three year’s illness

due to complications. Sumpter, who

was 71 years of age, was born near

Milford Oct. 1 1870, the son of James

and Margaret Sumpter In 1892 he

was married to Alice Nickler, who

survives. The deceased resided on a

farm near Milford until two years

ago, when he moved to Warsaw.

Other survivors are four sons, Wil-

liam Sumpter, Leesburg; Merl Sump-
ter, Warsaw; Eldon Sumpter, Clay-
pool, and Harold Sumpter, stationed

with the U. S. air forces; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Pearl Hunt, Mrs. Augusta
Fifer and Mrs. Thelma Martin, all

of Warsaw, and Mrs. Goldie Fear,

Mentone; 30 grandchildren, great-

grandchilc; brother, Albert Sumpter,
Milford, and sister, Mrs. Nettie Bess-

mer, Goshen.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at one o’clock at the Hast-

ing church, west of Milford, Inter-

ment was in the Island cemetery.

DANIEL A. ROHER

BURIED AT PALESTINE

Funeral services for Daniel An-

drew Roher, 88 ,who died at his home

in South Bend Thursday, were held

at two o’clock Sunday afternoon at

the Methodist church at Palestine.

He was buried in the chureh ceme-

tery.
The deceased had been ill three

years following a stroke of paraly-
sis. He was born in lowa Jan. 19,

1854 and lived all his life here.

Surviving are two daughters Mrs.

Martha Gibbons and Mrs. Ersey Sin-

gleton, of South Bend; a son, Charles

D. Roher, with whom he resided; a

sister, Mrs. Nancy Brown, Mentone,

and a brother, John Roher, of Mish-

awaka.
.

Miss Eunice Bush left last week

for Oklshoma to join her mother af-

ter spendin a few day visiting with

friends here. They were formerly at

Fulton, N. Y.
2-ece

George Lyons has been confined to

his home because of illness again.
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REMEMBER

Way Back When—

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gaz: tte

Published by Claude Taylor

JULY 26, 1923

Miss eVra Mae Kuhn, daughter of

Mr. A. L. Kuhn, of Burket, and Os-

car M Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Naomi Baker, north of

were cranted a marriage license on

Wednesday. Mr. Baker spent the past

winter teaching at Big Timber, Mon-

tana and has a contract to teach in

the Montana schools again this

Mr. and Mrs. Burley Parks and

daughter, Margarita, arrved in Men-

s, Cal.

have been visiting the

Mentone,

year.

tone Saturday from Los Ange

where they

past six months. Mr. Parks was fornt-

erly a resident of Mentone but for

the past few years has been at Lara-

mie, Wyoming.
G. €. Madows, who formerly lived

in eMntone, Tuesday moved his goods

which were stored in the Mrs. Belle

Mollenhour property, to South Bend

where they will make their future

home.

“Wh Yo Bu Wit

WA BON
The giant four-motored Navy Pa-

trol Bombers are the world’s most

powerful planes. They cost approxi-
mately $700,000 each. The Navy also

has a lighter Bomber called the

Scout Bomber which costs about

$143,000 apiece

The battle for Britain was almost

lost because England had none of

these giant four-motored planes with

which to fight back. We need thou-

sands of them and they are coming

off the assembly lines in our pro-

duction plants at a high rate of |
spee today. You can help buy

these for your Navy by purchasing
War Bonds and Stamps every pay

day. Put at least ten percent into

Bonds or Stamps and help your

ea over its Quota.
L. S. Treasury Deportment

.
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The Universalists will hold their

annual all day meeting next Sunday,

July 29th, at the Lloyd Rickel grove

near Sevastopol.

3 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

JULY 25, 1912

The July birthday club of the M.

E. church will meet at the country

home of¢Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Guy on

next Wednesday afternoon, July 31.

Gilbert W. Alexander died July 19,

aged 52 years.

Abe Martin says: “It’s goin’ t’ hus-

tle Wilson to save anything in four

years with three daughters.”
The pickle plant is ready to begin

taking in pickles.
Irvin Snyder was called to Bourbon

last week on account of the death

of his mother, Mrs. B F. Snyder.
‘A so-called “Broncho John” wild

west show evidently was taking the

little community bands for a merry

ride in this part of the country. The

Mentone boys led the parade fur-

nished the music and sat through a

rotten performance to end up with

a profit of 20c each. The local boys

were such agreeable suckers that the

Broncho Jobn outfit went on to Clay-

pool and advertised that the Men-

tone band was sponsorin that per-

formance. Silver Lake contributed,

too.

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

JULY 24, 1902

Saturday, Aug. 2 is Farmers’ Day

at Winona Lake. Special features

have been provided for farmers on

that day. Hitching racks will be pro-

vided for all teams in the park.
Harrison Halterman of near Tiosa,

passe his century mile post Thurs-

day.
.

A young lady over at Argos dis-

covered a piece of bark in the saus-

age, so she went back to the butcher

and asked what he did with the rest

of the dog.

Glass Breaks Outwards

Glass from a window breaks out-

wards when a bomb falls a reason

able distance from a window.

=_————

Radio Service
TUBES and PARTS

ARTHUR BROWN
114 W. Main St.

PHONE 5-145 MENTONE

WHY PAY MORE?

118 West Main Street

FARMERS!

34 interest rate on 33 year Federal Land Bank Loans

until July 1 1944 never to exceed more than 4%,

Loan will be fully paid at the end of 33 years.

Additiona payments are accepted at any time and loan

ean be pai in full at any

charge. See. Secretary-Treasurer,

Kosciusko Count National Farm Loan

Association

time without additional

Chewing Tobacco

About 100,000,00 pound of chew-

cco were consumed in the

ates in 1939.
ing
Unit

Men are dying for the Four

Freedoms. The least we can

do here at home is te buy
War Bonds—10% for War

Bonds, every pay day.

Rwenweeett

ee

nn5

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches Meals

REGULA LUNCHES PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

—-- West Main St.

MAOR
THEATRE

-——. Akron, Ind. -——-

THURS thru SAT. JULY 23-25—

BETTE DAVIS, ANN SHERIDAN in

THE MAN WHO

CAM TO DINNER
with Monty Wooley, from the origin-

al stage cast. Adults 28¢, Child. lle.

SUN. MON., JULY 26, 27

WE WERE DANCING
* with

NORMA SHEARER and

MELVYN DOUGLAS

Z

An Excellent Picture

LEGHORN |

BROILERS

“THE GREATEST NAME IN CHICKEN”
Phone Burket 9 on 34Chicken Hill Farm Stores, Inc.

e W Buy ’Em

Lots of &qu

Bring ’Em In

RED 5 Warsaw, at Palestine
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TELEPHONE

BAN N E
FEEDS

Main Office 119 for GREATER PROFIT

Feed Dept. 101 A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

Linseed Oil Meal

:

Mash Cor Kin Mineral

Oil Dept..... 130
.

oe
Epso Salts

For Perfect Lubrication—
— E a

Hardware... 2132

fi]

i0§ iiscente “House, Barn Brooms

EEDOL oo
5a |

e!

Building 2132 p Hog Supplement Shee Capsule

McMillan’:
MOTOR OIL

s Dairy Supple- Disinfectants

(00% PENNSYLVANIA ..
AT ITS FINEST .

ments—S2% and 24 Conden Milk

ee ee
e

CML ithe a, OE So

‘
ape

-

Aceessories
:

fo:

atterles uto Accessori
. ‘ sclnace hex Wh Go oi

maAQTIT
U LPAN a

in

—

t
i

TANK WAGON SERVICE
News ~......- Dried rete Oe to peme t me

Malactas Oil tion here.

CO-OP. OIL STATION THE CO-OP. MILL

|

rE

NORTHERN INDIA
CO- ASSOCIATIO

© mn

Buildi and Hardware Needs

BUILD - IMPROVE Why Takes Chance} A COMPLETE HARDWARE

NOW! on a COAL Shortage STORE

The government asks us to
:

Don’t delay your purchas of buy next winter’s coal now .

materials for necessary farm
as transportati facilities Drop in for every hardware

: ’ are likely to be inadequate or home need. Our stooks

or home improvement Build then to supply the normal :
;

no hil stk: axe: Gott meu By buying now you are complete offering a wide

ow W e our StOCKS c 7 ,

ee . :

se ha Pe ne aa selection of quality items you

er when none is available. can use every day.

a profitable farm. A GOOD COAL FOR

Let us help you with your
EVERY PURPOSE Convenient located in the

material estimates.
—_- PHONE 3132 ——— mai building.

plete. A well equippe farm is

BUILDING MATERIAL COAL HARDWA

For Economic Defense Trad At Your Co-

+
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GIVEN BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

A birthday party was given for

Richard Deafenbaugh b his tmother

at the farm home of  Richard’s

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Kohr, south of Mentone, on Tuesday

afternoon, July 2st.
.

The occasion

was Richard’s l0th birthday, and 15

playmates were taken to the farm on

C. F. Fleck’s truck, surprising Rich-

ard very much, He received many

gifts, after which his grandmother
served cake and ice cream to the

following little friends:

Junior Emmons, Bill Elliott, Lynn

Borton, Elery Max Freisner, Loren

Gross, Richard Horn, David Johns,

Tom Fitzgerald ,Floyd Nicodemus,

Norbert Darr, Freddie Vandermark,

Dicky King, Dennis Fitzgerald, Bob-

by Vandermark and Richard Deaf-

enbaugh.

MRS, MINNIE HAND, 44,

DIES SUNDAY MOR} &#39

Funeral services for Mrs. Minnie

Hilda Hand, 44 who died Sunday at

8 a. m. at the home three miles east

of Mentone of carcinoma after an

illness of a year, were held at two

o&#39;cl Wednesday afternoon at the

Grace Methodist church, Elkhart, af-

ter rites held at the home at one

o&#39;cl Burial was in the Rice cem-

etery at Elkhart.

Mrs. Hand was born March 15

1898, in Elkhart county, the daugh-

ter of Fred and Marie Helbling. She

was united in marriage to Charles

Hand in Elkhart September 14, 1919.

They resided in Elkhart until five

years ago when they moved to this

county where they engaged in farm-

ing. She was a member of the Metho-

dist church.

Surviving are the

children, Ferdinand, Leona, William,

John and Dorothy; four brothers,

Fred Helbling, East Cheago: Alfred,

Chicago; Dr. George, Pueblo, Colol.,

and Rev. John, Mich;

three sisters, Marie Oberhouser, Elk-

hart; Nellie Hill, California, and Em-

ma Trolder, of Oregon, and the

mother in California.

husband; five

Cassopolis

MENTONE DEFEATS FORT

WAYNE TEAM SUNDAY

Creighbaum struck out 18 batters

in the game with the Fort Wayne

Ail Stars Sunday to help his team

win 10 to nothing. He allowed the

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

visitors but three hits.

Th Mentone boys play at Wabas
this coming Sunday in a return game

with the Eagles.

IN MEMORY OF HOWARD LEE

RANS

Missing Him

First, each hour was long and lonely

After he had gone away.

How we missed his boyish laughter

And the things he’ do and say!
Then the hours formed days of sad-

ness,

As we seemed to hear and see

Everywhere some small reminder

Of the boy. that used to be.

Slowly days grew into weeks; and

Then the weeks a month became.

Now a year has passe and still we

Weep and miss him just the same.

Ah, we&# never cease our longing

For this dear one gone before,

Till with him we stand united

Upo Heaven’s Golden Shore.

GEORGE RANS

and FAMILY.

Coon’s Age
A coon’s ag is an indefinite length

of time, such as the number of years

a raccoon may be expected to live.

=——_—_—X—X—X—X—Xa—yya_l

About “Athletes’s Foot”
DID YOU KNOW?

1. The germ imbeds Itself deeply.

2 You must reach the germ to kill it.

3. It takes a strong penetratin fung-

icide.

4. Te-ol solution made with 90% al-

cohol increases penetration Feel

it take hold. Apply at night. Your

35e back at any drug store next

morning if not please Locally at

SHAFER & VANGILDER.

Public Sale
On the Peter Horn farm, % mile

west and 4 mile south of Talma, on

TUESDAY, AUG 4
Starting at 11:00 o&#39

LIVESTOCK—12 hd. cattle, including

8 milk cows, 2 calves and 2 yearlin
Holstein Bulls; 2 mules; 5 brood saws

and 22 shoats.

FARMING TOOLS—A complete list

meliading late 1940 International B

,
tractor oi rubber.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, MISCELLAN-

EOUS ITEMS—lIncludiig hay, oats,

300 Leghorn laying pullets milkiog

machine, household goods etc.

———

LT

TERMS CASH

———

LT

WALTER WILSON
H. Steiner, Auct. R. Lash, Clerk

FARM LOS WAY FR UNCL SEPARA

PO
QUAL

Crea result i poo
butter whi can
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result in excessiv
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Separating cream by any other

method than with a centrifugal sep-

arator results in the loss of from 1

to 20 per cent of the butterfat, the

University of Kentucky College of

Agriculture has found. This, togeth-
er with the prospect of new separa-

tors and parts becoming increasing-
ly hard to get, makes it imperative
for every farmer fortunate enough
to own one to do everything possibl
to prolong its usefulness. An effec-

tive simple way to do this is to keep
it clean.

Acids of the milk, habitually left

to dry on an unwashed separator,
have a damaging effect on the sur-

faces of the several parts. So treat-

ed, a separator is sure to “‘act up”
before very long. Curd particles or

slime tend to clog the bowl, making
efficient skimming impossible A

elogge bow] causes an excess of

skim milk to be forced through the

cream opening, which results in a

low-testing cream. The same film

of dirt on the separator serves as a

splendid breeding place for mold

and bacteria which contaminate the

SHOR LIF
FO SEPARA
Du to corrosive ef:
fect o milk acid

on unwash
part

BY
SRS

we

*Bot separat an

part har to obtai
i wartim

succeeding batches of milk and

cream, lowering their quality and

depriving the farmer of the higher
price the best grade of cream usual-

ly brings. There is always the

chance, too, that if enough mold and

bacteria find their way into the

cream, the whole batch will be re-

jected as unfit and the farmer will

realize not a dime for his time and

work.

Good care means thorough wash-

ing and actual scalding after each

use of all parts of the separator that

come in contact with the milk or

cream. The parts should also b
rinsed again just before using—to

remove any dust or dirt that may

have collected on them since they
were washed.

Many farmers find it profitable
to check on the efficiency of the sep-

arator once a month by

a

test of the

skim milk. If-the skim milk con-

tains an excess of two hundredths

of one per cent butterfat, the care

of the separator has not bee all it

should be.

WAN AD

FOR SALE—-Fine set of bed springs,

practically as good as new. Earl

,
Nellans, Mentone. 1p

WANTED—Clean wheat straw, to

bale on shares. Manwaring Leg-

horn Farm, Mentone, Indiana.

LS ee ee SSS SST TTS SVS SVS PS VS TVS SMV PUI Se

ALL LIN NWO STOCK

Berkshire Hogs
FASTEST PRODUCING HOGS

——See——

R. C. Greulach
MENTO IND.
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

B Lavoy Montgomery

Lavoe Montgomery spent Thursday

in Rochester.

.

Ralph Hatfield has been on the

sick list.

@ Frank Souther has returned to

Hammond after spending the past

two weeks here with his wife, Mrs

Ruth Souther.

Mrs. Herman Barkman and sen,

Dickie, of Elkhart, called on ftrienas

qber Sacurday afternoon, The Bark-

mans are former residents of Talma

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery)

and Lavoy spent Saturday evening

in Rochester.

Robert Tippy and son Gene, whe

are employed in Elkhart, spent the

avee end here at their home.

There were several young peopl

from this plac who attended the

funeral of Leon Bailey at Tippecanoe

Monday afternoon, Mr. Bailey was a

former resident of this community.

Born Tuesday morning, July lath,

a son to Mr. and Mrs. Doris Holle

eway .who has been named Paul Lee.

O. C. Montgomery of this place.

and Oliver Grove and Sam Burket,

of Rochester, attended the Frigidaire

convention at South Bend Tuesday

evening.
James Good spent Saturday even-

ing in Elkhart, the guest of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. C M. Walker aid

son Loonie, of lidianapolis, have re-

turned to their summer home lo

spen some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Souther and

daughter and their guest of Chicago,

called on Mrs. Frank Souther Satur-

aday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. © Montgomery

and Lavoy spent Saturday evening

in Rochester.

Mrs. Fred Barr and daughter Lois

Jane have returned to their home in

East Chicago after spending some

@iime here at their summer home.

Mrs. Don Holloway is on the sick

list.

Mr. and Mrs, Devon Eaton and

family spen Saturday evening m

Rochester.

Lavoy Montgomery attended th

Sooo

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED

Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Sheep

(Russe Fleck, Agent)
*

TELEPHONE: Mentone on 176

Reverse Charges

Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPOR IND.
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aC

free movies at Mentone Thursday ev-

|

Souther.
;

Dr. M A Altenburg
ening. Mr. gn Mrs. 0. C. Montgomery

Rev. and Mrs. Harlan Waite and an Lavoy spent Sunday evening in FOOT SPECIALIST

daughter of Bourbon, called at the; Akron. :

home of Mr. and Mrs..0. C. Mont- ee

Office open each

gomery Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clymer, of TUESDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Rev. and Mrs. Harlan Waite and|Talma, were callers at the home of

daughter of Bourbon were Sunda | Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Long Sunda ev-

evening supper guest of Mrs. Frank | ening. 1022 E. Center St.

—at—

Credit Regulations

The Federal Government has established certain credit regulations ef-

fective July 10 1942.

After seriously considering these regulations and their application to

our business we find there would be some conflict with our own regu-

lations of credit.

We find that by enforcing our own regulations which have been in ef-

fect for some time that we can comply with Federal regulations without

any conflict or change and so we hereby are asking any and all with

whom we hav or will have any credit dealings to observe the following:

Where credit is extended, all accounts are due at the close of the month

in which the charge is made The customer has until the 10th. of the

following month in which to pay the account and kee in gou standing.

After the 10th. of each month further credit will not be extended until

all amounts owed at the end of the previous month are paid It is our

practice to render statements on the first of the month but failure on

our part to render statement shall in no way affect credit regulations.

EXAMPLE:—Purchases charge in June are due July Ist. All such

charges and any previous charges must be pai befor July 10 or further

extension of credit will be denied. This is a current example and ap-

plies to any month.

B publishing these regulation we do not mean to say that it is our

policy to extend credit to one and all. At all times extension of credit
—

is reserved by us as we see fit and this notice is for the information of

those who have been and will be in the future grante a short perio

of credit. For period longer than our regulations permit we much

prefer that arrangements be made with recognize lending institutions

rather than to ask us to carry the credit.

W respectfully ask that all interested take notice and be governe ac-

cordingly as it is our. full intention to rigidly follow this procedur

without fear or favor on and after August Ist.

NORTHE INDIANA COOPERAT ASSOCIATION

Mento Indian
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From now on he’s just G. Schriex-

er, Seaman. Before he went to Great

Lakes for his

training, he was George W. Schrick-

er, 18, son of Governor Henry F.

preliminary naval

Schricker. George is the second son

of the Governor to enter the armed}

services of the United States. Henry
F. Sehricker, Jr, is already in the

army.

*

Frederick Russell Stubbins, Jr., of

Indianapolis has reported to one of

the Navy’s two big flight training
Stations at Pensacola, Fla., or Corpus
Christi, Tex., as an aviation cadet.

After three more months of training,
he will be commissioned an Ensign
in the U. S. Naval Reserve or a Sec-

ond Lieutenant in the U. S. Marine

Corp Reserve.

Fifteen Hoogiers have returned to

Indiana for théir next stretch of Na-

val training. They have reported to

the U. S. Naval Training School (el-

ectricians) on the Purdue University
campus in West Lafayette. The

Hoosiers starting their four-months

course there include William Hughes
of Gary: Ellis Funk, Spencer; Cal-

vin D. Arnold, Noblesville; Forrest

E. Brandon, Bedford; Earl E Bar-

clay, Boonville; Bruce K. Askren,

Corydan; Edmund L. Halsema, Lafa-

Edward $. Gordon, Aurora;

Lutton, Anderson; Jack F.

ony; Donald Wyatt, of

tersburg; Harry E Todd, of Coal

City, and George D, Rand, Willian

Orbaugh and Harry Butterworth, all

of Indianapolis.
*

yette;
Robert

Turner. Har

TRY THE NEW

PREMIER
Electric SWEEPERS

One of the best sweepers ever

built. Let us show you how
it excells and how it will
make your cleaning easier.

JOS. A. BAKER

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

Because of the expansion of facili
ties at the Great Lakes Naval Train-
ing Station, there is an urgent need
for the enlistment of men possessin
cooking and baking experience in

restaurants, hotels and country clubs.
An increase in the tempo of re-

cruiting along with the establish-
ment of several new Naval Training

schools in the Ninth Naval District
has made the enlistme of men with

cocking and baking experience im-

perative, Commander R. H. G. Math-

ews, USNR, officer in charge of Na-

vy recruiting io the Indiana area,

pointed out. Applicants should be
between the ages of 18 and 50 and

in physical condition. to meet Navy
requirements,

*
That goal of 2,000 Navy recruits

from Indiana in July seems more

possible than ever now that the total

of enlisted men has gone well over

the 1,000 mark. Thomas’ N. Martin,
19, of Indianapolis was the 1,000th

man to enlist for the month of July.
x

John Richard Gregg, 43, Browns-

burg, has become the second of the

Brownsburg Legion Post’s officers to

leave for service in the second war.

He enlisted in the Navy as an ap-
prentice seaman last week.

Gregg, who has a son and two

step-sons in the army, was adjutant
of the Brownsburg post until he re-

signed recently and announced his

intention to enlist. During the first

world war he served two years in

the army eight moths of it overseas.

The Legion post’ commander, El-

bert Gerald Everett, who was in the

Navy the other war, with two sons

alread in the Navy in this one, re-

turned to the Navy late in June.

Having served in the army signal
corps in the thick of the scrap dur-

ing the other world war, Eldon D.

Witherow, 49, Huntington electrician,
has enlisted for this war in the Na-

vy; “Seabees,” where he may see

plenty of action again.

Two other Huntington men, broth-

ers, have completed Navy enlistment

at Indianapolis. They are Jack Laur-

el Harvey, 17 and Robert Allen Har-

vey, 19 and both are now at Great

Lakes.

There is still’room for more en-

listed men at the U. S. Naval Re-

serve. Aviation base at Peru. Oppor-
tunities for service at the aviation

base are open in the seaman branch,
and ratings are open to men who

can qualify as firemen for boiler

rooms, cooks, bakers, aviation metal-

smiths, aviation ordnancemen, para-
chute riggers, radiomen, signalmen,
aviation machinist’s mates, and yeo-

men with shorthand knowledge. Ex-

service men who have held ratings
are desired and in many cases will

be advanced one step above their old

rating upon re-enlistment.

NUGGE FOR BEREANS -

“Thou wilt keep him in PERFECT
PEACE, whose mind is stayed on

Thee because he TRUSTETH in
Thee.” Isa. 26:3,

There is no peace without trust in
the Lord. Why are so many hound-
ed b doubts and fears all their
lives? It is usually because they are

trusting in their own goodness and

good works to keep them saved.
There is no certainty even of salva-
tion in such a position. The are

thus deceived by Satan so that every
effort of the Spirit to work thru

them is frustrated by this interposi-
tion of self and ts attendiant filthy
works of righteousness.

God shut the door when Ncah went

into the ark. He did not have to hang
on or hold out, as some say. The

promise was given to Abraham 8

times without condition. No works

demanded on his part. It was the

purpose of God that was to be ful-

filled. Jacob was love and Esau hat-

ed even before their birth. Take the
life of every outstanding Bible char-

acter and note whether he had to

hold out by works of righteousness,
or was it the faithfulness of Ged?

Study the following in conneciion

with the text;
1. “I will not fail thee.” Josh. 1:5.

2. “I will not forget thee.” Isa.

49:15.

3. “I will never leave thee.” Heb.

13:5.

4. “I will help thee.” Isa. 41:10.

6. “I will strengthen thee.” Isa.

41:10. :

6. “I will comfort thee.” Isa. 66:13.

—Oscar M. Baker.

Buy your coal now—The Coop.

Berd

Suneral

ome

Ambulance Service

Mentone, Ind.

Church Note
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH e

Mentone, Ind.
You Are Ever Welcome To This

House of God.

9:30 a. m. Sunda School.
J. L. Kraft, president Kraft Chees

Co, says: “The modern Sunda
School is the most potent factor ing
giving children the right start in
life. It is the soundest staying infiu-
ence upon youth at a time when
temptation has its greatest pull. It is

th actuating power of middle age
which holds the Christian stead and
furnishes him an opportunity to

#

Serve. It is the supreme joy of old

age in that dividends are collected
each week in a life well spent.”

Come to Sunda School—Classes
for all ages.

Morning Worship
______

10:30 A.M.

Subject: “The Eternal Securit of
the Believer.”

BY. P. U.
-_-_________ 7:00 PM.

All young people urged to attend.

Evening Service
__________

8:00 P.M.

Subject “Majority Rules” or

“When the Majority Was Wrong.”
This is an informal Gospe and

singspiration service that you will

enjoy. Come and bring you friends.

Thursda --.--__----_____ 8:00 P.M.

Prayer Meeting and Bible Study.
Rev. E. Coleman Ralston, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

Sunday—
Worship and Study

____
9:30 aan.

Junior Leagu
__________

6:30 p.m.
Youth Grou

_ _________
6:30 p.m.

Evenin Worshi
______

7:30 p.m.
Thureday—

Bible Study
_.. ______

7:30 p. y&
We invite you to our services.

VICTOR E. STONER Minister.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Palestine, lud.

Sunda School
__. --

9:30 aan.

Morning Service
_ .______

10:30 a.m.

Young People’ Myeting
-_

6:45 p.m.
Bvenin Worship -______ 7:30 p.m

A cheerful welcome awaits you.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes
____._______ 9:3 a.m.

Worship
____-.___. 10:30 am

Bible Study (Thursday)._ 8:00 p.m.
A heart welcone to all.

C. G. VINCENT,‘ Minister.
©
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EEEEEE



IN MEMORIAM

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP: NEWS

NAVY DAY MISSE

In memory of our dear husband

and father who departed from us’

éghre years ago.

Mrs. Frank Fisher.

In our last issue a list of the days
on which our Flag should be dis-

played, was printed, and on the copy

which had been submitted, Navy

Mrs, Everett Clabaugh. Day, on October 27th, was uninten-

Mrs. Dewey Whetstone. tionally omitted. If you retained the

Mrs. Wm. Romine.

Increase Milk
Production

Decrease Dangers of

Disease and Infection

CATTLEZE
THE SCIENTIFI CATTLE SPRAY

for Cows, Horses, Mules and Swine, and for

spraying barns, stables, sheds poultry hous-

es.
:

Cattleze kills and repels flies and other tormenting and
disease-breeding insects

...’ protecting cows and live stock

in barns or in pastures. It is surprisingly pleasant to use

as it does not stail;discolor or gum the hair, nor will it

burn or blister the hides.

Milking and feeding are made easier by Cattleze because

cows and other farm stock remain unmolested and quiet.
Cattle that are freed from the agoniz-
ing torments of insects are healthier.

They give more milk and better but-

ter.

Cattleze has a natural petroleum odor

and is a powerful repellant and des-

troyer of flies without any unpleasant
odored ingredient.

Catileze can be applied with either a hand

or compresse air sprayer. It aids in pre-
venting infection of wounds and sores by
killing and repelling the most common car-

rier of disease bacteria, the ordinary house

fly.
A clear, clean dependable spray that does

not tend to taint milk.

the Navy Day date.

list. printed last week, kindly add “Sell it with a Want Ad!”

July 22 1942

OUTDOOR
MOVIES

EVERY

THUR. — SAT. - SUN.
—jn—

MENTONE |

New program nightly
Plenty of Comfortable Seats

L. H. DAVIS, M. D.
Office one block north of post office.

OFFICE HOURS

1:30 to 5 p. m. daily except Wednes-

day. 7:00 to 8:00 p. m. Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday evenings.

Telephon 20.

ERSONAL
LOANS

$1 to $30
STATE

Fi _
Room 2,

Times Bidg.,

WARSAW
Ph. 1287

For State Farm Mutual

Auto Insurance
See

JOSEPH A. BAKER
Phone 33-17 or 5-14

Whe in Town...

Stop at the...

Lake Trail Cafe

We specialize in home-cooked din-

ners and lunches, tasty sandwiches,

and good coffee.

— MENTONE, IND. —
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

All cuts of Beef and Pork at the
Locker Plant.

Salt fish at the Locker Plant, 5c
each.

=w=weoce

Mr. and Mrs. George Borton visit-
ed at Roseland and Elkhart Sunday.

=&lt;etce

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Davis, R. I) 2,

Warsaw, were Sunda guests o: ‘Ir.

and Mrs. Howard Horn.

o- 0-2 Mrs. Howard Horn and

_

children

spent Monda afternoon in Warsaw.
=&gt; Bowe

Miss Vera Ralston of Marion, Ohio,
visited Rev. and Mrs. Ralston over

the week end. Miss Ralston is Rev.

Ralston’s sister and is studying to be
a missionary at the Chicago Evange-
listic Institute.

Plymouth callers in town one day
last week included Mrs. Nancy Mark-

ly and Myra Nitcher.

—&lt;

Marcia (Long) Gray, of Columbi
City, was a Mentone visitor the lat-

ter part of last week.

ro eee
andes

of

Mrs.

Brown

with

Mr. and Mrs. Francis

Warsaw, spent Sunday
Olie Goodnian and son.

Mr. an Mrs. Kenneth Towne, of

South Bend, and Miss Dorothy Whet-
stone of Chicago visited their moth-

er, Mrs. L. C. Bowen. Mr. and Mrs.

Dean Bowen, of Quincy, Michigan,
{also spent the week end with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bowen.

——t&lt;=

Mrs. Seth Flenar and children were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry Robbins.

ecto

Dale Kelley and Maurice Dudley
are in Toronto, Canada as delegates
from Mentone to the International

Association of Lions Clubs.

woene

It has been reported that Lyndes
Latimer recently secured an old fash-

ioned hand organ, which is a rather

scarce item these days
ee Ge

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Reed spent

Sunday at Winimac where Mr. Reed

was a judge at the horse show held

there.

Little Marilyn Sue Horn spent la

mother, Mrs. Granville Horn,
ergoe

Herschel and Dean Nellans, Chas.

Manwaring, Hobart Creighton and

other prominent chicken producers of

this area are at Grand Rapids, Mich.

this week attending the national con-

vention of poultrymen,

Lieut. and Mrs.

left for Antigo, Wisconsin

days ago where Miles is

training as a glider pilot.
cree

Miles Marwaring

a few

to take

Jay Long and mother, of near

Rochester, were in Mentone one day
last week attending to business mat-

and vistung triends.

~~ 08.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh

and children and Mr. and Mrs. Ols

Sutherly of South Bend, and J. W.

Aughinbaugh and daughter of Men-

tone, with other rclaidve., visited of

Sunday, July 12h, at the home of

Mrs. Kate Duther of near Larwill.

—0ore

ters

Word has again been received] String Ensemble will present a sac-

from ‘Emory (Ikey) Davis. H states

he has passe his examination and

is now a First Class seaman. He

said he steered his shi part way

back this time, and claims he is get-

ting to be quite a pilot. He and an-

other fellow went to Los Angeles
and the park was so much like Play-
land park at South Bend that they
rode on everything that was there

Methodist Church next Sunda even-

ing, July 26th, at 7:30,

Prof. Arlington, who is a personal
friend of the pastor, Rev. Victor E
Stoner, has been a instructor of vio-
lin for many years, maintaining his
studios in Huntington, Indiana. He
has studied under famous artists, and

played under the baton of Leopold

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

Quick frozen cottage cheese at the
Locker Plant.

we Gow

Mrs. John Davis and daughter
Mary Elizabeth left for Indianapolis
the fore part of the week to visit

her sister-in-law before returning to

he home at Oswego, N. Y. She has
been visiting the past several weeks

with her mother, Mrs. Allie Lyon.
ee §ce

Paul Cullum has been spending the

past few day visiting his brother,
Artley Cullum, and family, Mrs. Roy
Cullum, of Chicago, arrived Wednes-

day evening to spend a few days of

her vacation with her son and grand-
children.

LIBERATE PHEASANTS

Lester Ball, Conservation Director,
and C. Q Mollenhour liberated 360

young pheasa on various farms in
this area Thursd morning. The

pheasant were reared b members

of the Mentone Conservation Club.
The pheasant were distributed on

the following farms:

Mar Tucker, Oren Deaton, Melt

Thursday afternoon with her grand-

Professor Rex Arlington and his

Dorsey, Gates Dean Nellans, Jesse
| Jones, Ed. Shirey, Mahlon Jefferies,

Carl Meyer Oral Welch, L. L. Mol-

}lenhour, Dr. Yocum, Jake Kesler,
(Sam Norris, Clem Teel, Gus Mollen-

|hour, Bernard Black, Ed. Creigh-
baum, Polly Baum, Mrs. Ray Riner,’
Vere Kelley and Chet Manwaring.

NEWS?-—CALL 38

| Stowski and other nationally fam-;

ous directors, and has himself ap-

or conducting his own orchestras, of-

ten presenting his own compositions.
Professor. Artington will bring with

|

him several artists who will join in

the program.
‘

The public is invited to enjoy this
talented. presentation .of really goo
music.

The morning service at 9:30 will

PICNIC IN HONOR OF SON
LEAVING FOR SERVICE

A picnic dinner was held at the
Lawmaster park at Tippecanoe Sun-

day, July 19, honoring their j,son,
Clifford Barney, who has to leave for
the army Friday.

Those present besides the family
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Riggs of

Etna Green; Mr. and Mrs. Clell Law-

master and daughter Anna Mae: of
Akron, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Lawmaster and daughter Julianna of

Bowling Green, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs,
Herschel Fenstermaker and three
children and Mr. and Mrs. John Fens-
termaker of Mentone; Mrs. Mabel
Anderson and three children of War-

saw; Erma and Eva Thompso of

Argos; Paul Ellinger, of Bourbon,
and a group of boys from Tippecan-
oe. All enjoyed ice cream and swim-

ming in the afternoon.

Sue, Russel, Shirley and Jimmie

Lawmaster, of Monterey, Michigan,
were down all day Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lawmaster have

é

-another son in the army at Cam
Forrest, Tenn.

——

GOOD USED
EGG CASES

Priced Rig
Mollenhour Lbr. Co.

Call 2-170 Mentone, Ind.

Arlington Strin Ensemble at Methodist Church Next Sunday, July 2

be the Hol Communion.

Sunday School at 10:30 is under the
red-classical concert at the Mentone/ peared on national radio as soloist] direction of Raymond Lash, superin-

tendent.

Thursda evening will be an hour
of Bible Study and Worship. The
Parables of Jesus are being studied. q

The Methodist Church extends an

invitation to all who feel the need

of spiritual uplift and worship to

join in their program of worship and

fellowship

§
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LEG BROKEN WHILE RIDING

ON AUTO RUNNINGBOARD

Royal Blue, sixteen-year-old son of

@irs. Pete Blue, of Mentone, received

a fracture in the bone of the upper

right leg Wednesday noon when he

was knocked off the running board

of a car b a tree. He and a num-

ber of other boys were on their way

to the swimming hole, with Royal on

the side of the car, and the driver

steered his machine so close to the

tree that the lad did not have room

to escape.
The boy was brought to the office

of Dr. Urschel where a splint was

applied to the brokeu limb and he

was then taken to the Rochester

hospital in the Reed ambulance?

The young -fellow was bruised

about the head and chest but there

was no indication of other serious

injuries.

LIGHTNIN DESTRUCTIVE AT

q SCHOOL SUNDAY NIGHT

During the rain and electrical

storm last Sunday night, one power-

ful bolt struck the mammoth brick

chimney on the school building at

Mentone. The cement cap was rent

asunder and the chimney split clear

to the roof, several feet below. The

cement coping and the few brick

that were knocked from the top of

the chimney fell onto the roof, punc-

turing it in a number of places Rain,

having access to the interior through

the punctured roof, drained through

he building doing more damage.

Preliminary estimates listed the

damage at nearly a thousand dollars.

PAULUS BROS. WIN RUBBER-

PURCHASING AWARD

The Paulus Bros. Service Station

at Mentone received a prize of $3.50

in Defense Stamps for purchasing
mote rubber in the recent scrap rub-

ber drive than any Sinclair station

in Kosciusko county. They purchase
3,440 pound
o

H. O. Blodgett reports that his

father, William Blodgett, is feeling

fine again after his serious illness of

a few months ago. He eats heartily

and is able to get plenty of sleep.

4

Northern Indiana Co-

1
SECOND CANNING SUGAR REG-

ISTRATION NEXT WEEK ONEE |
H. V. Johns announces that sugar’

users may make application for their

second 1942 allotment of sugar for

canning purposes on August 4th, 6th,
and 8th at the library at Mentone.

The hours will be from to 5 in the

afternoons and from 7 to 9:30 in the

evenings.
The three days named above will

be the only opportunity for users to

secure certificates at Mentone.

FIRE AT EBER WHAT-NOT

SHOP SATURDAY MORNING

The fire department was called to

the Russell Eber WhatNot Novelty
manufacturing sho Saturday morn-

ing to extinguish a blaze in the sec-

ond story of the frame building. The

fire started in the paint spray room

and it was presumed the paint fum-
es were ignited by a small exhaust

fan.

The loss to machinery and mater-

ials wasn’t so great, yet a good many

items in the process of manufacture

were ruined. The paint spray equip-
ment was destroyed along with sev-

eral gallons of quality paint.
The loss was partially covered by

insurance and the building has been

repaired again.

BURNS FAMILY MOVES

TO NORTH MANCHESTER

The F. R. Burns family moved to

6v8 Bond Street, North Manchester,

on Wednesday after spending the

past twent years as residents of

Mentone. Both: Mr. and Mrs, Burns

state they certainly hated to leave

but business interests compelled them

to do so. They said they have enjoy-

ed their stay in Mentone and appre-

ciated the patronage their bakery
and delivery truckmen had received.

They will continue to operate the

delivery trucks from Mentone as in

the past.
The peopl of Mentone, too, regret

seeing the Burns family leave their

city but will wish them well in their

new location. They plan to sell their

home here.

NEW6?—CALL 38

t office at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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LEGION SPONSORING PHONO-

GRAPH RECORD DRIVE

Don’t forget the record drive!

Bob Reed, local chairman for the

drive for old phonograph records,

announces that Saturday, Aug. 1 will

be the final day. A container has

been placed at Clark’s store, or if

you are unable to bring them there,
call Mr. Reed or any Girl Scout and

they will be picked up.

The old records, whether broken

or not, will be reclaimed and the

money received from their sale will

be used to purchas new records for

the boy in camp.

Records, we are told, were form-

erly made from shellac and as our

supply of this vital commodity was

destroye with the fall of Java, they
are reclaiming or remelting the old

records for the shellac content. The

new records, which are to be secured

for the army camps, are likely made

of materials that aren’t as vital or

as scarce as the materials formerly

used.

MRS, SUMMY ENTERTAINS

The Palestine W. S. C. S. met on

Thursday of last week with Mrs.

Louise Summy. The morning was de-

voted to missionary study, and a car-

ry-in dinner was enjoyed at noon.

The devotional meeting and auction

sale were held in the afternoon.

The August meeting will be at the

home of Mrs. Rose Hipsher
Those present Thursday -were: Jen-

nie Andereck, Mildred and Carolyn

Hanawalt, Ethel Hatfield, Esta and

Kate Vandermark, Edna Jones, ‘Bo

nie Secor, Ruth and Josephin Black~

well, Rose and Ruth Hipsher, Louise

Tucker, Ruth Berkey, Marjorie How-

ard, Ella Mae, Phillip, Stanley and

Don Shilling, Ted Bradway, Edison

Vandermark, Mary Louise and Paul

Norman Summy and the hostess.

GARD OF THANKS. .

On behalf of the relatives and my-

self desire to express sincere}.

thanks to all who in any way rend-

ered service and showed sympath

during the long illness and death of

my dear wife.

C. G. VINCENT.

Subscrip Price $ Per. Year

FIRE DRILLS EACH

MONDAY, FRIDAY NIGHTS

The draft, out-of-town employment
and the like is making it difficult to

retain a list of voluntary firemen ex-

perienced in the handling of the city
fire fighting equipment and in an ef-

fort to have a well trained force,
fire drills will be held twice each

week—on each Monda and Friday
evenings at eight o’clock. starting on

Friday évening, July 31. Every mem-

ber of the department and the mem-

bers of the Auxiliary are urged to

be at the drills.
:

At the fire meeting held Monday
evening four new members were ad-

ded to the department and C. J.

Paulus, H. V..Johns, Max Smith and

M. C. Ernsberger were named as -

captains to serve in the capacity of

fire chief whenever Arlo Freisner or

Bob Reed, chief and assistant re-

spectively, are not present at a fire.

At the fire Saturday morning pri-
vate cars were driven and parke
next to the fire which interferred

with the work of the department.
It is unlawful to drive a private car

within 500 feet of a fire or drive

down a street ahead of th fire truck.

All traffic must pull to the curb and

park until the truck has passe and

then procee with caution and at a

distance far enough behind the truck

to permit the firemen getting off, re-

moving equipment on the run, etc.

There’s no desire on the part of any

member of the department to order

any arrests made, but if these prac-

tices are continued, arrests will have

to be made.

Present members of the regular

department are: Arlo Freisner, Bob

Reed, C. J. Paulus, H. V. Johns, Max

Smith, M. C. Ernsberger, K. A. Rin-

er, C. O. Mollenhour, E. Fenstermak-

er, John Ellsworth, A. Cullum, Ern-

est Igo, Leroy Cox, Lyman Mollen-

hour, Kenneth Barkman and Everett

Long. Long was named secretary of
the department.

~- CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all the friends,

neighbors and the fire department

for the assistance they gave during

our fire Saturday.
_

Mr. and Mrs.. Russell Eber.
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REMEMBER

Way Back When—

20 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by Claude Taylor

JULY 27, 1922

Mrs. E. W. Strickland, of South
Bend, is spending a few days in Men-

tone with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

J. F. Bownans.,

Kenneth Riner and Robert Reed

are spending their vacation this

week at Lake James.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Clutter and Miss

May Clutter, of Fort Wayne, are

spending the week with Dr. and Mrs.

T. J. Clutter and son Clayton.
Allen Jefferies and P, W. Busen-

burg m otored to Wawasee Lake on

Tuesday to spend the day with Bur-

dette Holloway boating and fishing.
Look out for a big “fish story” when

they come back.

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C M. Smith

AUGUS 1 1912

The annual Dunlap-Thompson re-

held at the home of L.

A. Rickel. five miles south of Men-

tone, on Jily 29th, At the election of

officers, Allen Long was named presi-
dent, Fra:k Coplen vice president,
and Martha Kern secretary-treasurer.

The purple martins are just now

holding frequent councils in which

they seem to be laying plans, arrang-

ing dates or choosing routes for their

journey to the south land. They may

be expected to give us their good-bye
chatter and take their departure now

most any day. They are one of the

most useful and eumpanionable birds

that spen their summer with us.

Every home should have up a few

the accomodation

friendly little

union was

martin boxes for

of these jolly and

birds.

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

JULY 31, 1902

A married lady of Kewanna about

}wenty years ago after sewing a but-

ton on her husband’s trousers, broke

the thread and place the needle in

her mouth, Presently she gave 3

sneeze, and in doing so the needle

disappeare and could not be found.

Last Sunday while conversing with a

pl of neighboring ladies, she felt

a shar sting at the tip of the first

finger on her left hand, and on close

inspection she discovered a shar
point of some object sticking out.

Getting a pair of tweezers she took

hold of the object and pulled it out,

which proved to be a splinter that

she had run in her finger the day
before while scrubbing the floor.

Rev. E G. Saunderson, of Indiana-

polis, superintendent of the Anti-

Saloon League, was giving a talk on

the street at Etna Green the other

evening when some saloon bums at-

tempted to break up the meeting.
The town marshal had overheard the

men making the plans so was on

hand, to prevent it. The men then

tried a little rotten argument with

stale eggs. Some women, however,
got the brunt of the attack.

Mrs, Roy Cullum returned to her

home in Chicago Monday after

spending a few days visiting her son,

Artley Cullum, and family. Jod and

Jon Cullum returned with her to

spend the week with their grandpar-
ents,

DRUDGE—KELLY

Miss Betty Kelly, daughter of Mrs.

Floyd Kelly, Warsaw, became the

bride of Kenneth E. Drudge, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Drudge, Clay-
pool, Saturday evening, July 18. The

single ring ceremony was read by
Rev. F. F. Plank at the Methodist

parsonage. The couple was attended

b the bridegroom&# parents, and Mr.

and Mrs. Lester Drudge and son Lar-

ry of Burket; Miss Helen Howe, of

Warsaw; Dale Nellans, Mentone;
Miss Esther Silvius, Akron; Harold

Jenkins, Claypool.
The couple will reside at 824 East

Main street, Warsaw.

COMING REUNIONS

The seventh annual reunion of the

Eiler ‘family will be held at the Em-

anuel Hartley farm, three miles east

of Cicero, Indiana, on Sunday, Aug.
2 C. O.*Eiler, of Mentone, is secre-

tary.
The Eleventh annual reunion of

the Mowrer family will be held at

the home of Mrs, Molissa Myers, 154

E. Third St., Peru, Indiana, on Sun-

day, Aug. 9. Adam Bowen is presi-
dent; Wurt Wunderlich, vice presi-
dent, and Cora Bowen, secretary and

treasurer.

The Twenty-fifth annual reunion of

the Fawley family will be held at

the Adam Bowen home in Mentone

on Sunday, Aug. 16. Milo J. Fawley
is president; Wm E Fawley, vice

president; Cora Bowen, secretary and

treasurer, and Martha Hatfield, as-

sistant,

WHY PAY MORE?

charge

118 West Main Street

FARMERS!

34%-interest rate on 33 year Federal Land Bank Loans
until July 1 1944 never-to exceed more than 4%.
Loan will be fully paid at the end of 33 years.

Additional payment are accept at any time and loan

can be paid in full at any time without additional

See Secretary-Treasurer,
. e

*

Kosciusko County National Farm Loan
Association

ANSWERS INSECT QUESTION

Lafayette, Ind., July 27.—Recently

many inquiries have been received

by the Purdue University Agricul-
tural Experiment Station regarding

a small black or spotted beetle fre-

quenting the tunnels made by the

Europea corn borer, reports J. J.

Davis, head of the entomology de-

partment.
These scavanger beetles, he ex-

plains, which feed on the excrement

and decaying vegetable tissue in the

burrow of the borer. They are neith-

er harmful to the plant nor to the

borer.

ENLIST IN NAVY.

Me enlisting in the Navy for ser-

vice at the Naval Reserve Aviation

Base near Peru, Ind., are being call-

ed to active duty as rapidly as the

facilities of the base are expande
to accomodate them. The men who

have completed enlistment at the

Indianapolis Navy recruiting station

and have been assigned to that base

include the following from Mentone:

Lewis Donald Blue, 19, son of Bes-

sie Mae Blue, and Raymond Busen-

burg, 17 son of Minnie Busenburg.

Jack William VanGilder, 26, who

enlisted several weeks ago, was given

a petty officer rating due to his tech-

nical experienc as a store clerk.

Buy your coal now—The Coop.

EE

DON’T WAIT
Order Your

FARM FENCE
Before the Supply is Exhausted!

Contact Our

MAIL ORDER DESK

for Sizes and Prices

SPINDLER CO.
Selling Representatives

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.

Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

ADRIM42=&q
—

—

Akron, Ind. ———

THURS. Thru SATURDAY,
| JULY 30, 31 & AUG. 1—-

The Royal Canadian Air Force wing-

ing its way to glory in the biggest
air epic ever seen.

JAMES CAGNEY in

CAPTAI OF .
THE CLOU

(In Technicolor)

Dennis Morgan, Brenda “Marshall,

Alan Hale, Georgie Tobias, Reginald
Gardiner, Reginald Denny.

Adults 28c, Children 1lc.

SSS

COME TO THE--

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES - PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

——- West Main St. —

TRY THE NE

Electric SWEEPERS

On of the best sweepers ever

built Let us show you how
it excells and how it will
make your cleaning easier.

JOS. A. BAKER



TELEPHONES

BANNER
| FEEDS

Main QR 119
for GREATER PROFIT

Feed Dept 101 A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—
.

BANNER Linseed Oil Meal

Laying Mash Corn King Mineral

Oil Dept sos

130 Starting Mash Tobacco Dust

Grower

For Perfect Lubrication— Control Mash Egg
‘ . H Supplement Cold Remedies

Har dwar e.. he ace
House, Barn Brooms

Murphy’s Concentrates

E E D O L Cabot u Aid
sy 4: ‘ Cut-Cost

‘ er-

Building
a2

2132 40 H Supplement Shee Capsule

MOTOR OIL McMillan’s Dairy Supple- Disinfectants

WON PENNSYLVANIA ..
AT ITS FINEST

.

t —32& 24 Condensed Milk
neve Coal

2.

3132 m ne Maless  Kow Kare

Batteries -—— Auto Accessories Blatchford’s Calf Meal. Salsbury’s Remedies

Miscellaneous Rex Wheat Germ Oil

7 att A

i Grain
—

h

TANK WAGON SERVICE New ........... 38 ee ene eS t im
Malactas Oil tion here.

CO-OP. OIL STATION
- THE CO-OP. MILL

NORTHER INDIANA
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

Building and Hardware Needs

BUILD - IMPROVE. Why Takes a Chance} A COMPLETE HARDWARE

NOW! on a COAL Shortage? STORE
The government asks us to

Don’t delay your purchas of buy next winter’s coal now

as transportation facilities Drop in for every hardware

are likely to be inadequate or home need Our stocks

or home improvement. Build [then to supply the normal
:

.

demand. By buying now you are complete, offering a wide

now while our stocks are com- wont have to worry about tion of quality items you

plete. A well equipped farm is being out of co next wint-

er when none is available. can use every day.

a profitable farm. A GOOD COAL FOR

Let us help you with your EVERY PURPOSE Conveniently located in the

material estimates. —— PHONE 3132 ——— main building.

materials for necessary farm

BUILDING MATERIAL COAL HARDWARE

For Economic Defen Trade At Your Co-Op.
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NORTHERN INDIANA CO- NEWS

HENRY HUBC DOES
THE WORLD& WORST MOTORIST,

SOMETHING SMART AT LAST

Published Every Wednesday - by

Northern Indiana Co-Operative
’

Association.

ARTLEY D. CULLUM, Ed. & Mgr.
——————

COMMUNITY

BETTER PREPARED

A young couple starts out in iife,

usually, with high hopes and great

aspirations. Quite often, they find,

they had more plans than they could

ever bring to a successful conclusion,

but as they worked and struggled

up the ladder of time they could see

some of those plans come into be

ing, materially. They had a home of

their own modest and not too mod-

ern but a home nevertheless. They

gradually improve the home, made

it possibl for the building to better

withstand the ravages of sun, rain,

heat, cold and wind. Other buildings

about the farm were improved and

a small savings account was begin-

ing to reach a point where it could

help out in an emergency.

The young couple, although grow-

ing in years, had bettered their posi-

tion in life by working, learning and

being somewhat conservative.

peopl of Mentone

and vicinity recently passe their

examinations and received certificates

in First Aid. They had studied hard

twice each week to learn some of

the fun... nentals of First Aid, and

Dr. Dan U-sehel, the instrucor, gave

considerab&#3 of his time that these

people might be better able to care

for members of their families, their

friends or neighbors whenevcr the

demand or need. might arise. They

are people of ou community and be-

cause of their interest 2nd determina-

tion to better themselves, they have

added immeasurably to the strength

of our community.

The Co-Op. News, and the peopl
for its existence, desires

congratulatio to all

art in this program.

Twenty-four

responsibl
to

who took

extend

FOR THEIR

SAFETY

The Co-Op. News, like most all

newspapers, has been publishing the

names, addresses, aud changes of ad-

dress of boys in the service of eur

country. This was done as & public

service with no thought of recom-

pense or any other selfish reason.

However, in view of the many sug-

gestions we have beard from various

sources, governmenta and otherwise,

and the manner in which enemy

agents have been able to secure in-

formation of value to our foreign

ra

YOU SAY RIDE FIVE
DAYS A WEEK,AND

SHA T RIDE
clus

Fi
e

enemies, this publication has discon-

tinued the practice of publishing the

addresses of the boys in the service.

We shall, however, continue to send

them the Co- News each week

and do desire their new addresses

whenever a change is made. Friends

of the community can secure these

addresses from our office but they
will not be published An enemy ag-

ent would not hesitate to pick up a

printed copy of a newspaper but he

might be more cautious when it came

to making a persona request for a

soldier’s address.

Publication of the addresses would

give the location of various divisions,

type of units, ete. and it wouldn’t be

difficult for anyone to soon locate

every one of our fighting units.

Kindly bear with us that we might

give our fighting boys all the help

ANNOUNCEMENT
.

Chicken Hill Farm Stores, Inc., have moved their dress-

ing plant to Plymouth, Indiana, located on U. S. Route 31,

one mile north of the city limits, on the 250-acre farm

formerly known as Brightside Orphanage.

The owners of Chicken Hill Farm Stores, Inc. deeply

appreciate the patronage they have enjoyed at the Pales-

tine plant and extend an invitation to all to continue

pleasant business relations at our new location.

Thank you.

CHICKEN HILL FARM STORES, Inc.

AN’ THINK O ALL
(THE RUBBER YOU

(SAVE FOR OUR
S WAR EFFOR

we can without exposing our “hand”

to the enemy.

Public Sale
On the Peter Horn farm, % mile

west and % mile south of Talma, on

TUESDAY, AUG. 4

Starting at 11:@0 o&#39;cl

LIVESTOCK—12 hd. cattle, including

8 milk cows, 2 calvés and 2 yevrling
Holstein Bulls; 2 mules; 5 brood sows

and 22 shoats.

FARMING TOOLS—A complete list

including late 1940 International B

tractor oi rubber.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, MISCELLAN-

EOUS ITEMS—Includiig hay, oats,

300 Leghorn laying pullets, milkiog

machine, household goods etc.

TERMS CASH

WALTER WILSON
H. Steiner, Auct. R. Lash, Clerk
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the grandparents. called at the home of Mrs. 0. C. L. H. DAVIS M D.
Mrs. Charley Gree who was ser-| Montgomer Thursday evening. ce

iously injured in an automobile ac-; Oliver Grove and daughter ee
Office one block north of post office.

cident near Rochester Monda was| Lou, of Rochester, called at the home

removed to the Woodlawn hospital| of Mr. and Mrs. Q C. Montgomery}
_

OFFige ours

at Rochester in the Foster ambulance

|

Sunday morning. 7 to 5 m. daily except bien
Mrs. Ada Bowman spent the week

|

late Friday. Her condition is very a a o Sh eye
end in South Bend the guest of he:

|

Serious. precey pee SNeninee

daughter, Mrs. Claude McKinney, Mrs. Artie Eaton, of Rochester,
|

Poultry supplies at the Co- mill. Telephone 20.

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

4

H. V. Johns and Leroy Cox, of th.

Johns funeral home of Mentone,

were visitors here Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Lillie Myers, of Rochester,

spent Friday here at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert anc

family called on Mr. and Mrs. Clair

Jones Thursday.
Mrs. Elmer Lamb has returned to

her home here after spending a few

days in South Bend atid Michigan.

Ora Foster, of the Fuster funeral

home, of Rochester, was a business

visitor here Friday afternoon.

Lavoy Montgomery spent Thursday
4 evening in Mentone.

Roger Wright, of Wabash, was a

business visitor here Monday even-

ing.
Mrs. Fred Barr and daughter Lois

Jane, of Indiana Harbor, returned ts

their home Saturday after spending
some time here at their summer

home.

Mrs. Mary Brown, of Rochester,

was a business visitor here Frida)

in the interest of the Kochester-Ful-

ton county library.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Myers, of

Mishawaka, were the Sunday even-

ing guests of Mr. and Mrs, Robert

Calvert and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Souther and

son Jommie, of Hammond, spent the

week end here the guest of thei

uncle and sunt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Southers.

Misses Virginia Ann Hubbard,

Mildred Mathews and Helen Meise:

spent Sunda in Michigan.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jehn Me-

Gowen, a six and one-half pound

son, at the St. Joseph hospital SU

Bend July loth. He has been namea

Melbern Eugene. Mr. ana Mrs. Ovie

Shaffer of South Bend and Mr. and

Mrs. Me! McGowen of this place, are

Our fighting men are doing
their share. Here at home

the least we can do is put 10%
of our income in War Bonds

for our share in America.

DEAD ANIMALS

REMOVED!
Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Sheep

(Russell Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176

Reverse Charges

Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT, IND.

Credit Regulatio

The Federal Government has established certain credit regulation ef-
fective July 10 194

After seriously considering these regulations and their application to

our business we find there would be some conflict with our own regu-
lations of credit.

W find that by enforcing our own regulations which have been in ef-
fect for some time that we can comply with Federal regulations without

any conflict or change and so we hereby are asking any and all with
whom we have or will have any credit dealing to observe the following:

Where credit is extended, all accounts are due at the close of the month
in which the charge is made. The customer has until the 10th. of the

following month in which to pay the account and keep in good standing.
After the 10th. of each month further credit will not be extended until

all amounts owed at the end of the previous month are paid. It is our

practice to render statements on the first of the month but failure on

our part to render statement shall in no way affect credit regulations.

EXAMPLE:—Purchases charged in June are due July Ist. All such

charges and any previous charges must be paid before July 10 or further
extension of credit will be denied. This is a current example and ap-

plies to any month
,

By publishing these regulations we do not mean to say that it is our

policy to extend credit to one and all. At all times extension of credit
is reserved by us as we see fit and this notice is for the information of

those who have been and will be in the future grante a short period
of credit. For periods longer than our regulations permit we much

prefer that arrangements be made with recognized lending institutions

rather than to ask us to carry the credit.

W respectfully ask that all interested take notice and be governed ac-

cordingly as it is our full intention to rigidly follow this procedure
without fear or favor on and after August Ist.

NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

&quot;Mento Indiana.
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Back in familiar surroundings for

the next step in their Naval careers,

nine Indiana men have reporte to

the U. S. Naval Training school for

yeomen on the Indiana University

campus in Bloomington. They will

receive basic training in English

spelling, shorthand, typewriting, Na-

vy regulation and Navy correspond

ence during their 16-weeks course of

instruction which will equip them for

shore or sea duty as Navy clerical

workers.

The Indiana men include Robert

L. Canada, Lebanon; Carl R. Baum-

man, Kendallville; Charles M. Ewing,

Indianapolis; Joseph M. Clery and

Charles D. Robinson, Vincennes;

Charles B Froelich, Evansville; Ge
ald H. Ewbank, Lawrenceburg; Cur

tis W. Dye, Valparaise, and Phillip

C. Campbell Greenfield.

The Boonville Fair, which begins

on Aug. 3, will feature “The Begin-

ning of Life in the Navy” on its

During the evening &

large group of Navy recruits from

the Boonville. area will take the Na-

vy oath from Commander R. H. G.

Mathews, officer in charge of Navy

recruiting for the Indiana area.

mock air raid will denote the open-

ing of the evening program. Chet

Long, Indiana’s Navy radiv announc-

yeoman in the Naval Re-

act as master of cere-

openin night.

and &

will
er

serve,

monies.
*

Tucker, secretary of

into another branch

the United States

as swornsin 35

James M.

state, has gone

of public service

Naval Reserve. He W

a lieutenant, junior grade, last week.

*

Three sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Baumgartner, R. R. 4, New Castle,

are in the Navy now. Cecil Baum-

gartner, 21, is serving aboard Unit-

ed States Navy destroyer while two

of his brothers have gone to Grea

Lakes, Ill, as apprentic seamen.

The brothers are Francis Baumgart-

nert, 19, and Harry Baumgartner, 17.

*

Donald Weaver, 18, of near Shel-

byville prove he wasn’t fooling re-

cently when he said he& ‘get rid of

a stiff finger which caused him to be

rejected by the Indianapolis Navy

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

recruiting station. Weaver returned

last week with the finger amputate
and his hand healed. He& in train-

ing now at Great Lakes, Ill.

*

A father and son from Marion are

beginning to learn the ways of the

Navy together at Great Lakes. Chas.

G. Dulbanty, 34, and his son Jack,

17, were shippe to the Naval Train-

ing Station there together last week

after volunteering together.
*

The Anderson Optimist Club is cer-

tainly doing its part for the Naval

Aviation program. Edward Ecken-

berg, a club member, took five An-

derson youth to the Indianapolis

Navy recruiting station last week for

examinations. The five men are Ce-

cil Wilson, 21; Robert Roland, 18;

Robert Apple, 21; Charles Miller, 18,

and Wayne Pettibone, 19.

x

According to word from the public

relations office at the U. S. Naval

Air Station at Corpus Christi, Texas,

sixty Hoosiers are now well on their

way toward winning their Navy

wings and commissions.

Out-state men in flight training

there include Donovan Arnott, Jr.

Nappanee; Robert Ball, Richmond;

Lowell Bedwell, Linton; James H.

Bell, Elwood; Julius R. Brownstein,

South Bend; Leo E. Deig, Evansville;

Robert T. Ewing, Lafayette: Robert

L. Fleetwood, Seymour; Charles R.

McVey, Waldron; Earl P. McBride,

East Gary; Herman Houghland of

Franklin; Auburn’ W. Herron, Misha-

waka; Josep W. Higgs, Noblesville;

Vernon T. Hitchcock, Selma; James

W. Fraser, Logansport; Jesse L.

Hocksteldler, Middleburg; Robert C.

—

ee
Buy your coal now—The Coop.

FARMERS...
Mak every market

da BOND DAY!

For our fighting men,

for our country’s future

and for freedom we

must meet and beat our

county War Bond

quota and keep on doing it.

Pick up your War Bonds and

Stamps on your second stop in

town ... right after you&# sold

your eggs,. milk, poultry, stock

or grain. No investment is too

small and no investment is too

large . . .
the important thing

is to buy every time you sell!

U. S. Treesury Deportment

|

Fox, Jr. LaPorte; James E. Garwood,

Michigan City; Oliver W. Heiser,

Bremen; Robert T. Hall, Greensburg;

James E. Grinstead, Shelbyville Mil-

ton A. Harding, Sullivan; John R.

Fulnecy and Wendell J. Miller, of

Frankfort; Lynn N. Kelso and John

C. Hart Terre Haute; Clark Miller,

Lebanon; Winfield S. Orndorff, Vin-

cennes; John R. Petrie, Huntington;

James E. Phend, Goshen; Thomas

Raymon Pilot, Morton B Turbow

and Alexander Vraciu, East Chicago;

Dormas L. Plank, Walton; Charles

W. Quigle, Wingate; David W.

Rankin, Winona Lake; Marvin Reed,

Batesville; Richard Rhodes, Peru;

Paul Richert, Corydon; Warren Sun-

day, Wabash; Robert Tweedle, Ham-

mond, and Newton E. Yost, Chester-

ton.

*

Members of the second “Indianapo-

lis’ Own” Naval air squadro took

the Navy joat Friday on the Fed-

eral Buildin lawn in Indianapolis

Governor Henry F. Schricker and

Mayor Reginald H. Sullivan partici

pate in the ceremony.

Here’s the way the various Indi-

ana Navy recruiting stations ranked

in proportianat number of recruits

for the first two-thirds of July: Ko-

komo, Marion, Columbus, Lafayette,

Indianapolis, Richmond, Terre Haute,

Ft. Wayne, Muncie, Evansville and

Vincennes.

Churc Note

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You Are Ever Welcome To This

‘House of God.

Sunday School -.--------
9:30 A. M.

Justice Lewis L. Fawcett, Supreme

Court of New York said: “My ex-

perience during years on the

bench, in which time over 4,000 boys

under the age of 21 were convicted

of crime before me, of whom but

three were members of a Sunday!

School, has satisfied me of the value

of Sunday schools, from the growth

of criminals, If all the children

could be kept under the influence of

the Sunday school and the grownups

were active in some church we could

close our prisons and jails, instead

of being compelle to enlarge and

increase their number.”

Begin this Sunday to bring your

children to Sunday School. We have

classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ------
10:30 A.M.

B Y. P. U. ------------—-
7:00 P.M.

Guest speaker All young peopl

are invited. We are growing—

it up.

Evening Service ----------
8:00 P.M.

Thursday ----------------
8:00 P.M.

Prayer Meeting and Bible Study.

Friday
8:00 P.M.

Deacon Board,

the Board of Trustees will meet at

the church. All members of these

boards are urged to be present.
- Rey. E. Coleman Ralston, Pastor.

METHODIS CHURCH
Mentone, ind.

Sunday—
Worship and Study

Junior League ~.----
_.

6:30 p.m.

Youth Group - ---
_.

6:30 p.m.

Evening Worship ------
7:30 p.m.

Thursday—
Bible Study _.. .------

7:30 pam

We invite you to our services.

VICTOR E. STONER, Minister.

——_————

CHRISTIA CHURCH
Palestine, ind.

Sunday School ...~------
9:30 alm

Morning Service . —-----
10:30 am.

Young People’ Meeting -.

6:45 pm

Evening Worship -------
7:30 pam

A cheerful welcome awaits you.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes ----~.-------
9:30 a.m.

Worship -.------- -------
10:30 a.m

Bible Study (Thursday)-- 8:00 p.m.

A hearty welcore to all.

---
9:30 a

C. G VINCENT, Minister.

Ambulance Service.

JOH
|

Funeral Home
—_—_—_

Phone 103 or

NS

Lady Attendant.

2 on 65



NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

Much is heard these days in the}

qpoder church sbout the life and
example of Jesus. Bible courses are

prepared for young peopl in which

the attempt is made to harmonize!

the accounts of the four gospels So

often the example of Jesus is stress-

«
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| even in songs like “More Like

the Master” and the like.

But when we read the epistle of

Paul, we find not one single detail of

the life of Christ, but much about

His death. To the Corinthians he was

resulved to preac nothing save

Christ, and Him crucified. He

speak to the Hebrews about our

High Priest and the offering of His

blood. In Col. 1:22 we read of “the

bod of His flesh through death”. In

Heb. 2:14,15 we find “that through
death He might destroy ....

and de-

liver”.

Such is the continual testimony of

Scriptures. There is no gospel in

the spotles life of the Son of God

Increase Milk
roduction

Decrease Dangers of

Disease and Infection

CATTLEZE
THE SCIENTIFIC CATTLE SPRAY

for Cows, Horses, Mules an Swine, and for

spraying barns, stables, sheds poultry hous-

es.

Cattleze kills and repels flies and other tormenting and

disease-breeding insects
. . .

protecting cows and live stock

in barns or in pastures. It is surprisingly pleasant to use

as it does not stain, disco

burn or blister the hides.

Mitking and feeding ar
t

cows and other farm stock remain

lor or gum the hair, nor will it

e made easier by Cattleze becau
unmolested and quiet.

Cattle that are freed from the agoni
ing torments of insects are healthier.

They give more milk and better but-

ter,

Cattleze has a natural petroleu odor

and is a powerful repellant and des-

troyer of flies without any unpleasan
odored ingredient.

Cattleze can be applied with either a hand

or compress air sprayer. It aids in pre-

venting infection of wounds and sores by

killing and repelling the most common car-

rier of disease bacteria, the ordinary house

fly.
A clear, clean dependabl spray that does

*

not tend to taint milk.
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taken by itself; that only aggravates
our sinfulness the more, and, like

the vail, bars our access to God.

Through the RENT vail, through
that spotles life laid down in death

is found a way into the holiest. No

part of the mighty purpose of the

ages shall be accomplishe apart
from the death and resurrection of

the Lord Jesus Christ. ~This is a

fundamental of all truth, yes, a very

chief corner stone,. “WITHOUT

SHEDDING OF BLOOD IS NO RE-

MISSION” (Heb. 9:22).
—Oscar M. Baker.

——_——_—S

See

About “Athletes’s Foot”
DID YOU KNOW?

1 The germ imbeds itself deeply.
2. You must reach the germ t kill it.

3. It takes a strong penetrating fung-

icide.

4. Te-ol solution made with 90% al-

cohol increases penetration. Feel

it take hold: Apply at night. Your

35c back at any drug store next

morning if not please Locally at

SHAFER & VANGILDER.

— SSO

EES

PERSONAL
LOANS

$1 to $30
STATE

Fi -
Room 2,

Times Bldg.

WARSAW
Ph. 1287

oS

For State Farm Mutual

Auto Insurance
Se

JOSEPH A. BAKER
Phone 34-17 or 5-145

Whe in Town...
Sto at the...

Lake Trail Cafe

We specializ in home-cooked din-

ners and lunches, tasty sandwiches,

and good coffee.

— MENTONE, IND. —

NR
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

M. O. Mentzer made a buiness trip

to White Pigeon and Centerville,

Michigan territory last week.

we0ce

Miss Gloria Cook, of Oak Park, Ill.

is spending the week with her grand-

mother, Mrs. Effie Personett.

on

Mr. and Mrs, Ben Foor and two

little grandchildren, Ann and Bill

Foor, of Kendallville, were Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Foor.

meee

M. O. Mentzer reports that Laverne

Ladson, of Bourbon, has purchase
the Perry Robinson farm, near Big

Foot.
&lt;tc

A marriage license has been issued

to Edward J. Smelzer, 27, who is in

the armed forces, and Delta A. Smith,

of Mentone. Private Smelzer is here

on a brief furlough.

cotoe

Dr. T. J. Clutter was seen walking

up town Tuesday evening and visit-

ing with his old friends. He states

he is much improved and. his jolly

disposition would indicate that he

was getting back to his old self once

again.

Wm. Doer, manager of the Chick-

en Hill Farm Stores, Inc., which op-

erates a poultry dressing plant at

Palestine, announces that he is mov-

ing the plant to Plymouth on the

250eacre farm formerly known as the

Brightside Orphanage. The Palestine

location didn’t afford enough room

to raise and handle all the poultry
and feed necessary for the present

20, daughter of Mrs. Alpheus Smith,
j

business of the concern,
J

&#39;P&a for 23
Oliv-ilo Soa a

4 for 25c

TOMATO JUICE, ..46-0z. 19¢

PEA
_

2 No. cans 27¢

CO 2No. cans 23c

No. 2
PEACHES, whole peele

can 19¢

Juic POT ROASTS
..

lb. 27¢

GROUN BEEF ...... lb. 27¢

POTATOE pe 39
New CABBAG .. 3 lb. 10c

Fresh TOMATOES
....

lb. 10

Save your waste

SWEET COR ...... doz 20¢

CUCUMBER ........ 2 for 5¢

—No. 6 Sugar Coupo is now good.
fats for Defense.—

W BUY IT.

A son, David Alan, was born to

Mr, and Mrs, Walter Bowers at the

McDonald hospital at Warsaw Satur-

day morning at eight o&#39;cl Mr.

Bowers is musical instructor in the

Mentone schools and director of the

community band which renders the

weekly open-air concerts here.

eco

METHODIST. ACTIVITIES

The public is invited to each of the

services held in the Methodist church.

Morning Worship and Junior

Worship at 9:30.

Sunday School study hour 10:30.

Youth Fellowship Worship 6:30.

Evening evangelistic service 7:30.

The mid-week Prayer service and

Bible Study is on Thursday evening

at 8:00. A study of the parables of

Jesus is the Bible study lesson.

The W. S. C. S holds its next meet-

ing on the first Friday of August, 7.

This is the occasion of the Dollar

Day event. Each woman is to make,

bring and explain the method of

earning her dollar. The men are chal-

lenged to equal the amount, and the

total applie on the building fund.

The Methodist Church seeks to pre-

sent a full program of Christian

service to Mentone community. Its

message is positive, its fellowship is

broad, and its welcome is sincere to

every servant of Jesus Christ, and

its goal is the Kingdom of Christ

among all men.

All personsyhavi worn or broken

phonograp records are asked by the

American Legion to bring them to

the church on next Sunday morning,

and they will collect them after the

services.

Buy your coal now—The Coop.

————

Radio Service
TUBES and PARTS

ARTHUR BROWN
114 W. Main St.

PHONE 5-145 MENTONE

WAN AD

WANTED—A few threshing jobs for

my new combine. Jos. A. Baker,

phon 3% on 173. lp
TS

STOKER FOR SALE—New 20-

per hour capacity Gehl stoker,

complete with all automatic con-

trols. See Jos. A. Baker. ip

Petras

ie

_|

FOR SALE—80: acres near Claypool

Good house, very nice large barn

almost new, 2 acres muck. $5,500

very easy terms. M. O. Mentzer.

Fiber,

Stns

Seen

a

BOAT FOR SALE—Mrs. Effie Per-

sonett, Mentone .
Ip

OUTDOOR
MOVIES

EVERY

THUR. - SAT. — SUN.
—in—

MENTONE
Ne program nightly

Plenty of Comfortable Seats

Specials
—aAT THE

LOCKE PLAN

Swiss Steak
CENTER CUTS — ROUND

Per Pound 35¢

Roast - Boil
Per Pound 27¢

MEATY

BEEF RIBS
FOR BOILING

Pound 17¢

Pork Shoulder Steak
“Ma” SHINN’S

SAUSAGE

HAMBURGER
Ground On Order

Haddock Fish Fillets

WHITING FISH
Per Pound 18c

~

COMPLETE LINE OF
_

FROZEN FRUITS
and

VEGETABLES

JOWL BACON
LEAN AND MILD

Cured by the Piece

Per Pound 24¢

A MEAT SCARCITY
is now on the way. Fill your.
Locker — Buy your beef at

WHOLESALE




